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UnionLeaders
In ChicagoTp
MediateStrike
By The AssociatedPress

More thn 22,000 Texasgulf coast oil workers were idle

today as union officials traveled to Chicago for a mediation
conferencedesigned to break a paralyzing strike.

Officials of the Oil Workers International Union (CIO)

from Texas will meet with oil companyofficials tomorrow
to discusswagescalesandother points of difference.In Tex-

as fourteen oil refineries and affiliated industries were

strikeboundor in the, processi

oof closing, leaving 22.1UU

workers idle.
Three refineries began closing

yesterdayas the union pressedde-

mandsfor 52 hours pay for a 40-ho- ur

work week, a union closed

shop and other concessions. They
were the Shell Oil Befinery at
Deer Park nearHouston.Magnolia

Petroleum Company refinery at
Beaumont, and the Pan American
Refinery at Texas City.

Four officials of. the union,
headed by President O. A.
Knight, left Fort Worth yester-
day en route to the conference
at Chicago.
Port Arthur police were Investi-

gating the first report of strike
violence. W. H. Slater, foreman
of the strike-close- d Texas Com-
pany refinery, said a large rock
was thrown through the window of
his home Saturday nightl No one
was injured. H. A. Woods, a strike
picket and discharged navy man.
was injured slightly Friday when J

cars of workers attempted to crash
a picket line at the samerefinery,
J D. Ford, president of the Port
Arthur local, said.

At nearby Port Nechesthe Tex-
aco asphalt roofing plant was shut
down completely, leaving .some
700 workers idle.

In a formal statement, P. J.
Sweeny, vice president and
manager of the Pan American
company, said the strike there
violated a contract which "obll- -
cates the union not to strike"
before the contract expires
March 22. 1946.

He added the company advised
the union Friday of its intention
to reduce thework week soon but
the union refusedto negotiate.

The union president had urged
the nation's oil workers Saturday
to hold up further strike actions
pending outcome of the Chicago
conference.

However, it is now said, the
statement was meant to urge
states In which there is no labor
trouble to hold off strikes The appeal

does not affect districts in
which the oil workers have taken
strike action.

Dixons Hear From
Ex-Priso-

ner Son
' A letter written only Thursday
today brought more good news to
Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Dixon and fam-
ily

It was from their son, Floyd A.,
:xon, S 2C, recently liberated'

. 3m a Japaneseprison camp.
ent from a fleet ship., the let-

ter said that "at last I am really
on my way home and will secyou
real soon." It added that he was
In "surprisingly good health con
sidering everything and that after
b week of navy care, he weighed
156 pounds."

Floyd Was anxious to havea fam-- ?

reunion, somcthinc that mav
be" possible since bis father, who
has beenseriously ill at i Temple
hospital, has been returned to his
home. Floyd was taken prisoner
when the marine garrison fell at
Wake Island, thus making him the
first Big Spring man to become a
war prisoner in World War II.

DeGauIle Supporters
Win Votes In France

PARIS, Sept. 24 P Parties
supporting Gen. De Gaulc made
sweeping gains Jn yesterday's lo-

cal elections in which thj; voters
swung widely toward the left

Leon Blum's socialist parly
gained 195 seats and the com-
munists picked up 75 on the basis
of nearly complete returns4n 2,-7- 96

of the 3,028 cantons.The elec-
tions were similar to those in the
United States in which state legis-
latures are selected.

Foreign Minister Bidault's new
republican populaire party,
pledged to support De Gaulle, won
106 seats. Blum's socialists have
placed themselves solidly behind
DeGauIle in the campaign for re-

form of the French legislative sys-

tem. The communists do not .sup-
port De Gaulle.

The radical-socialis- ts lost 197
teats and parties of the.right were
routed with the loss of 324.

EDITING POST-SCRIP-T

S-S- Thomas T. (Hank) Hart,
ion of Mr. and M155. A. C. Hart, is
low serving as editor of the Post-5criptp-

newspaperat the AAF
5ase at Santa Rosa, Calif; Hart
as,beenon the staff for well'over
year, serving as sports editor, a

ost he retains algng with his edi-or-u- c.

He f;rrtirly was sports
attor n fha Haald.
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New Strikes Add

To Nation's Idle

OverWageBoost
By The AssociatedPress

Two new disputes entered the
nation's labor picture today, boost-

ing the number oi idle to more
than 323,000 and reemphasizing
the Wage issueas the crux of most
of the difficulties.

About 10,000 New York painters
returned to work, the total idle
had stood at .240,000. Some 60,000
membersof the AFL lumber and
sawmill workers, however, later
wre called off their jobs in the
Pacific Northwest, while" on the
other side of the continent, New
York City building service em-

ployes numbering 23,000 also were
slated to leave their jobs.
"Some 348 mills and logging

t
camps were" involved in the lum-

ber dispute, which revolves about
union demands for a minimum
hourly wage of $1.10 as weJJ as
union determination lo force ind-

ustry-wide bargaining instead of
individual negotiations.

Most disputes were unchanged,
the only notable event coming
when Chrysler Corp. announceda
conference tomorrow with offi-
cials of the sprawling CIO United
Automobile WorkersUnion on the
latter's demand for a 30 per cent
wage increase.

Strike votes were in the picture
at both Ford and General Motors,
the other two membersof the big
three. More than 90,000 in the De-

troit area are idle as a result of
automotive difficulties.

One of the largest single dis-
putes 38,000 out remained in
the plants of the Westinghouse
Electric Company over six states.
Demands therein focussed on
bonus and incentive pay rates.

Official Report Of

Elliott's Bad Debts'

Made Public Today
WASHHINGTON, Sept. 24 OS5).

An official report on, the Elliott'
Roosevelt"bad debt" casebecomes
public property today.

More than 1,000 pages of here-
tofore secret testimony and docu-
ments were referred to the full
house membership by the cham-
ber's ways and means committee.

The action made the records
open to inspection, and Chairman
Doughton (D-NC- K said he hoped
extra copies would be ready for
newsmen shortly after the house
convened, at 11 a. m. (CWT).

Several committee members
said, however, that filing of the
reportwill not meanthe.releaseof
much new data.

The evidencedeals with the $4,-0- 00

settlement of a S200.000 loan
to young Rooseveltby John Hart-
ford, grocery chain executive.

AAA Office Computes
Yields For Farmers

The AAA office is now engaged
in computing yields for individual
farms of Howard county as-- a basis
for arriving at cotton crop insur-
ance indemnity under 6the 1946 in-
surance program.

Premium rates will be constant
for all farms, but the history of
yields will influence the degree
of liability involved. The aver-
age baseyield, as fixed by the state
office, is 182 lint pounds,per acre
for the period 1938-4- 2, inclusive.

UNWISE. To
By RUSSELL BRINES

TOKYO, Sept. 24 UP) Emperor
Hirohito received both President
Roosevelt'speacemessageand the
U. S. state department's Nov. 26,
1941, peace memorandum but ig-

nored them becausehis advisers
told him it would be "unwise to
resist the war tide within Japan,"
in the opinion of his close adviser,
Marquis Koichi Kido, lord keeper
of the privy seal.

Kido said today that he gave
the emperor the sameadvice be-

causeJapan was "compelled" to
go to war by the.freezing of
Japanese assets and that Kido
personally hoped the nation
could fight long enough for a
"50-5- 0 break" through a favor-
able compromisepeace.

Administration

FacesDefeatOn

JoblessPayBill
Leaders Hoping For
Victory In Fight On
Fuir Employment

WASHINGTON, Sept. ' 24
(AP) Administration lead-
ers in congressbraced them-serv- es

today for a sound
licking on jobless pay pro-
posals. l

They expressedhope, how-
ever, of partial victory in the
fight over so-call- ed "full em
ployment" legislation.

Fireworks begin first on the
emergencymeasureto expand un-

employment compensation bene-
fits? The houseways and means
committee starts today to write a
bill expected to be only a faint
shadow of the one requested by
President Truman.

The senate last week passed a
measureconsiderablyweaker than
the president asked. And even
this version is due to be trimmed
still more by the house group.

One key house leader, who
asked not to be named, said in
an interview it appearedto him
that the legislation "will be cut
to shreds."
GOP members of the commit-

tee disclosed to a reporter that
they would agreeto a single major
provision of the senateversion. It
Is'one to provide jobless-- benefits
to 2,900,000 federal employeesnot
now covered by unemployment
compensation.

The republicans added they
"might possibly" go alongto extend
coverageto some 400,000 maritime
workers. But they said they
would move to strike provisions:

1. Assuring jobless payments
at state rates In every stafe for
26 weeks.

2. Allowing up to $200 to
send a displaced war worker
back home,or to a new job.
The "full employment" bill

comes up Tuesday in the senate
Simultaneously the house ex
penditures committee opens hear
ings on it.
'Senateleaders expect the meas'

ure to pass by week's end, but
Senators Taft o) and Rad--

ciut iu-m- oj are nopeiui oiamena--
mg it to specify thaitiaoes

It. iL. MA..HHwnMfciA Am

spendingprogram.

Walkout Results In

Long Walkup Stairs

For Office Wprkers
NEW YORK, Sept. 24 to Bus-

iness activities in at least 1;575
Manhattan office buildings were
crippled today in New York's first
general strike of elevator opera-
tors and maintenance. workers
since 1936.

The long -- threatened walkout
came during the early morning
rush hour when 11,000. workers
dropped their chores in 975 build-
ings between14th and 41st streets,
but beforenoon the strike was ex-

tended to 300 additional buildings
in the financial district andan-

other 300 uptown.
Great throngs of office "work-

ers swarmed the lobbies of sky-
scrapers and the sidewalks out-
side. Thousands struggled up
stairways that seemed,endless,
including1 those of the Empire
State building, tallest structure
in the world, which normally
keeps 72 elevators busy.
Two men walked up 46 floors

to their offices in mid-mornin- g.

They said the climb took1 30 min
utes. ' ,

Local 32-- B an& 164 of the AFL
Building Service Employes Inter-
national Union called the strike
when David Sullivan, president)of
Local 32-- B, gave the signal at 8:30
a. m.

Union leaders indicated!that un-
less the Midtown Realty. Owners
associationand the Realty Advis-
ory Board on labor relations met
their demands the strike would
"spread throughout Manhattan."

RETURN SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith re-

turned Sundaynight after visiting
Lt. and Mrs. Wallace Cataldo and
Julianne of Sacramento, Calif.
Mrs. Smith has been gone six
weeks. Enroute home Mr. and
Mrs. Smith also visited' friends
and relatives in Alamedo, San
Frarjcisco, Needles and Roswell,
N. M.

ResistWar
He said he had"good evidence"

to prove that the emporer, was in-

formed early in 1944 of; foreign
reports of Japanese atrocities
against Allied prisoners. He. be-

lieved the emperor told his mili-
tary leadersand foreign ministry
to "take action," against suchprac-
tices. . f

Kido said that in his opinion the
emperor himself had no advance
knowledge of the PearlHarbor at-

tack. "

The emperor realized, however,
that war at that time was immi-
nent. Kido added.

Kido, a short, bespectacledmak-
er df premiers and one bf the most
Influential men In Japan, received
me in his plain office xd one of

Hirohito
Precedent
E
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ADM. HALSEY RIDES WHITE HORSE IN 'TOKYO Adm. William F. Halsey( satisfies
in part his desireto ride Emperor Hirohito's horse in Tokyo as he rides a; white ihorse
produced'by correspondentswhen it becameevident that the emperor's private mount
would be unavailable. Standingby on the grounds of the Meiji shrine in Tokyo is Maj..

William C. Chase, commanderof the U.S. First Cavalry Division. jCAP Wirephoto):

TrumanTo Guard
By ERNEST B. VACCARO ,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 (AP) The White House dis-

closed todaythe president soon will submit to congresshis
recommendationsfor the developmentand use of atomic
BncrsfV

PressSecretary CharlesG. Rosstold reportersthat the

oti"wr. .- -

',

president"is not settingnim--,.
afl

- arbiter" of the
future' of the 'atomic bomb
secret.

The president told reporters

last night that he was taking sole

personal responsibility for admin-

istration policy on the use of the

atomic energy.
Robs' said he wanted to make It

clear today that this did not mean

that he would play a lone hand.
"The president will submit

his, recommendations to con-

gress," Ross said. "He is takingr

advice from the cabinet but his
Is the responsibility of deciding
what the recommendations to
congress shall be."
Ross said he didn't want the

wrong impression to get out as to
the president's attitude. Congress,
he said, will have to decide the
question by legislative action.

But until it does, Mr. Truman
served notice that he and he
alone will make the final deci-

sion on what his administration's
policy is to be on the'future use
and developmentof atomic energy.

There had been, published re-

ports that Secretary o,f Commerce
Henry A. Wallace had Insisted at
a cabinet meeting last Friday that
Russia'begiven" the.secret of the
bomb and be made a party to de-

velopment of, atomic energy.These,
reports said the cobinet meeting
was a spirited one.

Mr. Truman scoffed at these re-

ports.

SCSCrewsBusy With
New Terrace Lines -

Requests for terrace lines are
keeping Soil Conservation Service
crews busy these days, according
to C. R. Donaldson, in charge of
the local office.

At the same time, one contrac-
tor is keeping two terracing ma-

chines in operation constructing
terraces according to SCS specifi-

cations.
The SCS also Is seeking to en-

courage crop residue practices,
chief of which Is stubble left in
the field. Donaldson said com-hln- fi

stnhhlp.was ideal tirovided it
lis not grazed..

Tide, Kido?
the administrative buildings within
the Tokyo imperial palacegrounds.

Speakingswiftly and briefly in
answer to my series of ques-

tions, Kido said that the emper-
or had not talked to him about
abdication and said that all re-
ports of abdication plans were
"false."
Kido said it was clear to him

that war was in the air before
PearlHarbor. He said he was ig-

norant of the planned attack on
Pearl Harbor and "I realized later
that the attack was a big mistake,
becauseit arousedAmerican fight-
ing strength. And now it appears
that the attack was one of the big-

gest mistakes of the war, and con--
Itributed to Japan'sdefeat."

fiifffive SeekTo

CompromiseOn

Conflict Views
LONDON, Sept.,, 24 (P) The

Big Five council of foreign minis-
ters .soughtin two successive meet-

ings today to compromiseconflict-
ing views- - which have prevented
essentialagreementon peacetrea-
ties for Italy and the Balkan na-

tions.
Diplomats familiar with the

divergent views of the Russianand
American-Britis- h delegations re-

garded the sessions as decisive.
One expressedit this way:

"It generally Is concededthat
the discussions will determine
largely whether the council
should continue its efforts to
solve Its problems or seek other
'means to write the peace of
Europe."
Europe's inland waterways and

the immediate future of Austria
were among problems to be dis-

solved.
Some observersalready are pre-

dicting that the council may be
dissolvedand another meansfound
to write Europe's pqace.

The. immediate issuethreatening
Big Five unity is a Soviet objec-

tion to France and China partici
pating In Hungarian treaty discus-

sions.' Russiancomplaints shelved
the Hungarian talks last peace
terms on the agenda until the
procedure is straightene.dout.

Russian Foreign Commissar
Vyacheslav Molotov reportedly in corn-bas-ed

a Potsdam m..cher who
agreement that only signatories to
the armistices would discuss me
peacetreaties at this initial stage.
The European waterways question
finds the United States and Rus-

sia offering different plans. ,

Russia wants the waterways un-

der "the control of the occupation
forces, which would give Russia
the keys to the Danube, Oder and
part of the Elbe while the western
allies would control the Kiel canal
and the Rhine. The United States,
however, wants international con-

trol of thesewaterwaysby the Big

Four, together riparian
states.

About 500 BalesOf
Cotton Ginned Here

An esitmated 500 bales of the
1945 cotton crop has come to gin

in Howard county to date.- -

Four local gins have handled
approximately 350 bales to Mon-

day. Indications were that the
this week would continue

to be light but by- - Oct. 1 ginners
expect the crop to really start roll-

ing in.
Most cotton was moving at 21.50,

and there was no uniformity as to
selling. Some ginners reported
customers were selling, others
that they were waiting on govern-
ment classification and prices.
Seedwere pegged'at $52,per ton.

An increasing number of labor-
ers from the are reporting
here.
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Bangkok Prisoners

Become'Male Betsy

Rosses,Make Flag
By HAUC5LAND

RANGOON, Set. 24" ?) There
was no Betsy Ross in Bangkok.

When the men in 'a Japanese
prison camp here decided they
wanted an American flag they
had to mak.e it themselves.

Lt. Col. David A. Hunter of New

Orleans, La., leader of an Ameri-

can (mission from Rangoon which
liberated the camps,told the story.

"Those"' prisoners made their
own flag under the noses of Jap
euards." Hunter said. "They made

it. out of blankets and whatever
else they could.get to add another
stripe. j .

"When we came to drive them
to the .Bangkok air field they hoist-

ed the flag on the first truck of

the convoy." i

Hunter said an American.officer
raised the flag, only to have a
Japanesecommanderorder it tak-

en down because the surrender
had not yet been signed. The
youthful American, drew his gun
and said the flag' would stay up.

'
It dfd. .

Hunter's Rangoon mission vir
tually had completed removing
more than 300 Americans from
prison camps in JThailand, flying
them to Calcutta on the first la"?

home.
Most of them were survivors" of

the Cruiser Houston," sunk in
March, 1942, or members of the
131st Field Artillery, 'the 'former
Texas National Guard regiment

? r '
also was rescued.'

captured javal with its
his protest on . rn, Thome,

with

volume

valley

VERN

26
Congressional investigators may
go to Pearl Harbor to look over
the ground of, the Japanese,attack
that put a unajor sfeare of the
American navy out of action.

This trip was.(disclosed to be
under consideration today as
committle membersawaited a rec-

ommendation from- - Chairman
Barkley.(D-Ky- )' on the hiring of
an attorney.

The committee went along,
meanwhile, under an agreement
that members 'wouldn't talk .

about issueslikely to arise be--

fore it.
This secrecywas about matched

with? that surrounding a navy in-

quiry board's report the senate-hous-e

group is expectedto receive
in the next few days the sen-

ate naval committee.
Chairman Walsh (D-Ma- of the

latter group ordered it locked up
in the navy's vaults without read-
ing it or passing It along to other
members until the Investigating
committee acts on its officially.

But a number of senators seem

Shatter
Acheson Checks

SfafementWith
Oi1;;! Policy

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24
CAP) Acting Secretary of
State Acheson told Senator
Wherry (R-Ne-b) today to
test with the government's
'official pronouncements'the
"correctness" of Acheson's
statement concerning Japa-
nese occupation policies and
General Douglas MacAr-thnr- 's

role.
Wherry, after assailing an ear-

lier
of

Acheson statement as an in
sult to MacArthur. wrote the act
ing secretary a list of questions
about Japanese occupation policy
and the state department's rela-
tions with MacArthur.

After Wherry wrote his letter,
the White House made public
the text of a directive to Mac-Arth- ur

setting forth a policy
that made certain military oc-

cupation of Japan for a good
many years to come.
At the same time disclosure of

United States plans for convert-
ing the Japaneseinto a peaceful
people by civil war if necessary

brought to light what probably
is the key to criticism expressedby
Washingtonofficials of Gen. Doug-

las MacArthur's estimate of occu-
pation force needs.

This Is the revelation that
American policy is to be supreme
In the control of Japan. However,
when possible, agreement of the
other big powers Russia, Britain
and China Is to be obtained.

MacArthur said last week that
In 'about six months American
forces In Japan probably could
be reduced to 200,000 men, a to-

tal considerably smaller than
earlier,estimates.
Without explaining why, acting

Secretary oi State Dean Acheson
sharply reminded the general In
a public statement,that policy Is

made in Washington and not at
headquarters in Tokyo. Acheson
did not explain what was at issue
in his .criticism.

It now becomes evident that
American control of Japaneseoc
cupation policies would'be'lost if
this country's forces were reduced
to the nolnt where Allied nations
provided a large proportion of the
occupation troops.

Japan's war leadership Is to be
housecleanedeven down to lesser
officials and industrialists who
merely helped prepare for aggrcs
slon.

Its great family monopolies are
to be broken up.

Its political system is to be lib-

erated soon and completely over-

turned if the Japanese people
want, that.

Its educational system is to be
stripped of militarism and ultra-nationali- sm

and filled with demo-

cratic teachings.
Tfiese things may take years.

Two Minor Wrecks
Listed With Police

Two minor automobile wrecks
were listed by police Sunday.

One Latin-Americ- an boy and
two girls ran off an embankment
on Scenic Drive in their automo-
bile at 12;30 a. m. Sunday. The
boy received lacerations about the
face.

A Yellow Cab taxi driven by
Raymond" Dodd and another car
driven by Bill Campbell collided
at 19th and DouglasSundayafter-
noon. Small damagewas done and
no injuries were suffered.

m unpublished'portions of the re--

port.
'They said these'contain de-

tailed substantiation of accounts

that the United States had
solved the Japanesediplomatic
code and hence knew all of the
Japanese answers in advance
while the Tokyo "peace'.' envoys

were conferring here before
Pearl Harbor. .

A republican senator who didn t
want His name used said he had
received this information months
ago. He is neither a naval com-

mittee member or on the Barkley
inquiry group. But he said he was
told that a messageindicating the
Japaneseplanned some,overt mili-

tary act was inter-.pte-d before
Pearl Harbor was attacked.

The code to notify Japanese
forces that they were at war with
the United States, was said to
have been "East Wind, Raining."
Such a. messagewas Intercepted
hefore the Pearl Harbor attack,
the senator said lie was informed,

Pearl Harbor Trip
Planned In Probe

WASHINGTON. Sepl. UP) nto know quite a bit about what is

from

Mac
Allies Block Any

More Research

On Atobomb .

TOKYO, Sept 24 (AP)
Well - informed Japanese
sources said today that
Emperor Hirohito has ar-
ranged to pav a precedent--
shatteringcall on General
MacArthur at the latter's
residence, the American
embassybuilding. No date
was specified.
The decisionon a5 meeting place

conqueror and conquered was
reached, these sources said, at a
recent conference between Mac- -

fArthur and Admiral Fujita. grand
chamberlain.

Official confirmation was. lack--
ing. although a meeting of Mac-Arth-ur

and Hirohito long has beet
expected. If theemperor goes fc?

MacArthur's residency at the em-

bassy, it would be the first time
In modern history that any Jap-
aneseemperorhas gone to another
ruler for an audience.

The Allied high con-min- d to-

day blockedany atomic-bom-b re-

search in Japan, directed rixid
control of Japaneseeconoffllc life
including wages, prices and all .
traffic in currencies and nego-

tiable assets,and moved toward
free Japanesepress
The news order directed the im

perial governmentto remove itself
completely from direct or indirect
control of newspapersand news
agencies. Heretofore the ruling
Japaneseclique has almost com-

pletely controlled and directed
news policies.

Stripping the- present Domei
agencyof its specialprivileges, th
order paves the way for establish-
ment of new and truly free com-
peting agencies..

Two other .direc-
tives aimed at freezing traffic ia
currencies and other negotlable
assets, to facilitate the task cd!

"fingerprinting" Japan's assetsat
home and abroad.

Other well-inform- ed Japanese)
sourcessaid that General MacAr-

thur 'cracked the whip for the first
time today on Japanese govern-
ment appointments from among
members of formerly privileged
classes. "He vetoed the appoint-
ment of Selhln Ikeda. former fi-

nanceminister, as president of tha
central liaison board, thesesources
said. They said Vice Premlei-Fumimar- o

Kanoye had nominated
Ikeda.

T U. S. Eighth army headquar-
ters announced that Camilla t
Osias, minister of education In
the Philippine puppet govern-
ment, was taken into custody to-

day and was placed in thcYoko-ham- a
prefectural prison wheje

former puppet rresident Jose
Laurel and other suspectedcol-

laborationists orwar criminals
are held.
Cpntrol of laboratories that

might develop atomic wdapons in
Japan will be both close and con
tinual, Allied headquarters maae
clear.

The "no atom" edict announced
a few hours after President Tru-
man in Washington said be had
assumed complete personal. re-

sponsibility for his "administra-
tion's policy toward development,
and use of atomic energy, high--
lighted a day in which:

MacArthur reported that" trials
of suspectedwar criminals would
begin soon, in special military
tribunals.

American armed forces began
broadcasting news and music for
occupation troops over the Japa
nese Broadcasting Corp.'s-Nb- - 2
network.

The Nippon Times said the com-

merce ministry would order all
major mining and manufacturing
companies to make financial re-

ports "as a step toward, stripping
the empire of war Industries.

The Chungkingrumor that Hiro-

hito " had abdicated brought so
many inquiries fronV correspond-
ents that MacArthur's headquar-
ters, professing complete ignor--
ance." put the question up to

The premierprompt-
ly said there was "no foundation
for it."

The Chungking broadcast gava
as the reasonfor the reported ab-

dication that the emperor feared
he would be.tried as a war crimi-

nal.

Property Suit Tried0
In District Court

The caseor i raneesRyder, et al,
versusR. ft. McEwen. suit'for pos-
sessionoi; property, got underway
in 70th district court, Mondaywith
impaneling of a jury.

Plaintiffs seek recovery of a
diamond ring which they alleged
was taken from them in a robbery.
Also involved is the question of
identifying the ring, plus an issue
of remuneration since'thedefence.
in its i.lparifnes. allesrd a car. Ir--
volved in the trade, had beentranV
'ferred t the plaintiff. " A
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Graham.- Mc A Lister 'BetFo'thaL

Announced.
Sunday .At Tea

Couple Set Date
For October9th
To RepeatVows

At a eain their homeSim-da- y

afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
O. H. McAlister announced'
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their-daughte-r,

DeAlva, to Sgt
Paul Graham of San Angelo
on October 9th.

Guestswere greeted at the door
by Mrs. George Rice of Olney,
aunt of Miss McAlister. Mrs.
Alistcr. mother of the bride, stood
at the head of the receiving line
and was gowned in French blue
lace with a white gardenia corsage.
Miss McAlister wore a white dress
cut on Grecian lines and an orchid
corsace. Mrs. Paul Graham,moth-
er of the brldegroom-tq-b- e, wore
tnannth blue chiffon with a pink
Cladiola corsage. Nejl Rhea Mc-Crar- y.

who will act as Miss r's

maid of honor, wore pink
marquisette with ostrich feather
trim and a corsageof pink roses.

Mrs. Jchner Clark of Abilene
registered guests In a white bridal
book topped with a butterfly of
light blue mallne and shattered
chrysanthemums, tied with blue
and white Tibbon.

The tea table was laid with a
white embroidered grass linen
cloth, centered with two white
satin interlocking wedding rings
ret in an arrangement of gladiola
blossoms and blue ribbon. "De-
Alva" and "Paul,' constructed of
blue chenille wire, were In the
center of the rings. The date of
the wedding, of the same, material.
v.a.s in front of the floral arrange-
ment..

The napkins were printed with
names of the couple In blue, and
the blue and white color scheme,
chosen colors of the bride, was
carried out in small white frosted
calces decoratedwith blue flowers.

WONDERFUL RELIEF
From Bladder Irritations!

Faaossdoctor'sditcoTery actson the
Bdnej to i&ereuecrbe andrelieve

ptisftd bladder irritations canted
r by txcta acidity in the urine
Tfcrr i somdnow to suffer unnecessary

lisR-- s and discomfort Irom backache,
bladder irritation, and run-dow-n feellnr
(Sue to excessacidity In your urine take

'the famous doctor's discovery DR.
ILRER'S SWAMP ROOT. For Swamp

Root acts fast on tba kidneys to Incraasa
the flow of urine andrelieve excessacidity.

JOnrinally discovered by a n

Swamp Root Is a carefully
blended combination of 16 Kerbs, roots,
eretaslrs,balsamsand othernatural

It's net harsh or habli-forml-

in any wsy Just food ingredients that
help yon teal worlds betterfasti

Seed for free, rresald samrlsTODAY!
Uk thousands of others you'll ba xlad
that yen did. Sand name and address to
Department E, Kilmer & Co., Inc Box
1255.Stamford, Conn.Offer limited. Send

t ones.All druecistssell SwampRoot.

100

t ..

Miss-lon- e McAlister presided at
the sliver tea service, and others
in1 the houseparty were Mrs. Clint
Rutherford, Mrs. Frank Slater of
Graham, Mrs. J. M. McClure of
Loving, Ann Trigg and Dale
Puckett

In the receptionrooms therewas
a sunburst arrangement of. peach

P-T-A School Opens

ThursdayMorning
The school of instruction of the

Big Spring Parent-Teache- rs

will be held Thursday be-

ginning at 10 a. m. in the First
Baptist church.

Mrs. D. H. Carter, district presi-
dent from Midland, will conduct
the school, and Mrs. L. G. Byerly
state vice-preside- also of Mid-

land, will assist. The school will
be opened with a devotional by
Mrs. Byerly.

The .proceedingswill be halted
at noon when a covered dish din-
ner has been planned. The school
will continue beginning at 1 p. m.
and will be concludedat 3 p. m.

The general publichas been in-

vited to attend the meetings, and
particularly urged to attend were
the officers and committee chair
men of all units'. All county units
will be included in the school and
the P-T-As of the outlying schools
should have representatives.

Coke Party Held In
BlankenshipHome

Ann Blankenship was hostess
when the High Heel'Slipper club
met in her home-- Sunday evening
with a coke party honoring rush-ee-s.

Befreshments were served buf-
fet style from a lace laid table
centered with an arrangement of
asters and daisies, flanked by
lighted candles.

Rusheesattending were Francis
Wilson, Jerre Bankson, Dot Was-so-n,

Dot Cauble, Lillian Tamsitt,
Lendell Gross, Vivian Mfddleton
and Donnie Roberts.

Members present were Millie
Balch, Evelyn Arnold, Muriel
Floyd, Doris J. Moorehead,Evelyn
Green, Jean Murphey, Wilda
Watts and the hostess.

Rush entertainment will con-

tinue Monday evening with a
Dutch supper in the homeof- - Eve-
lyn Arnold.

i STUFFY HEAD COLD?!
2 dropg strike fast i

clear tnrougb col
ciogffea nose, j
feel better quick
caution: useonly
.airociea. xemi
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And GOOD BREAD Is worth any amount. However, it
isn't necessaryto pay a lot to get GOOD BREAD. Just
ask for VAUGHN'S! "WON-DA- " BREAD. It's delicious
and it makesdelicious golden-brow- n toast that simply
melts in your mouth.

Goliad

asso-

ciation

gladioli at the mantel reflected by
a panel mirror. A basket of white
gladioli and asters flanked .the
archway,' leading to the dining
room. An arrangement of white
gladioli and asters was placed on
the buffet.

Approximately 150 guestscalled
during the tea hours.

TSG Not To Act In

RefineryStriking!
AUSTIN, Sept. 24 OP) The Tex-

as State Guard has no intent of
moving toward martial law In, con-

nection with the strike of' refinery
workers, Adjutant General Arthur
B. Knickerbocker assertedtoliay.
. Answering questions, Gen.

Knickerbocker said guard units
havebeenrequestedto check iheir
equipment such as trucks to deter-
mine that batteries are riot down
and tires flat.

"This is nothing mc-re-f than a
request for them to do what 'they
previously have been askedto do
as routine maintenance"he em-
phasized.

"Although the order was re-

newedas a result of the strike sit-

uation no unit of the guard, has
received. alert or mobilization or-

ders and there is absolutely no
intent of moving toward martial
law."

Allies May Use Mines
To Prevent Smuggling

BRUSSELS, Sept, 24 ,(ff) Al-
lied plans to create a mine-sow- n,

ed prohibited zone
along the Belgian-Germa- n border
to halt food smuggling were dis-
closed today byAchllle Yan Acker,
Belgian prime minister and fuel
administrator.

Belgian authorities have com-
plained that British and, Ameri-
can troops,sometimesaccompanied
by Germangirls, have drivenarmy
trucks into Belgium and' bought
up quantities of food on) the black
market

ENDORSES EVACUATION

CAIRO, Sept 24 () The Arab-
ic press endorsedtoday the unan-
imous decision of the committee
of elder statesmen calling for
evacuation of British troops from
Egypt and for unity in! the 'Nile
valley.

FOURTH GUSHER

WICHITA FALLS, Septl 24 (IP)

ConsolidatedOil company'sfourth
successivewell in the gusher class
blew in yesterday ln'the new Tay-

lor Corner pool sevenmiles south-
west of Wichita Falls,. Wichita
county.

About 60,000,000 pounds of ac-

tivated carbon, used in deodoriz-
ing, decolorizing and water puri-

fication, are produced annually in
the United States.

During the last ten centuries
Buddhism bornin India, has lieen
virtually banished fromits native
home.

The chief underground wealth
of India is derived from salt, coal,
petroleum, manganese,gold, lead,
silver, iro'n and copper.

How womenandgirls
maygetwantedrelief
from functional periodic pain

Otfdal, many women lay, baa broac&tsra
lief (ram the eramp-ltt- a atony and nerrons
train of functional periodic distress. Taken

Ills a tonic. It should stimulate appetite.
aid dilution," tons ncip uuua
anee for the "time" to come. Started

m
JH1

3 days Beioro 'Tour umi;, is suoums
neip relieve pain boo w pujw
functional perlodlo causes. Try; It I
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NEW LOOKERS READY

We Are HappyTo AnnounceThat Over 400 New

LockersAre Now ReadyFor Your Use

KCs, ! tnnibiiwni

Blake use of your new box now! However, we do anticipate such a rush
on customslaughtering for box holders that we adviseyou to pleasecall
us before bringing in your livestock.We will book them In order of 'your
request,thus, you may know when to bring your animals to the plant for
prompt service. So don't forget to let us know ahead of time.

ReminderTo Old Box Holders

.' While many are happy over their new boxes, there are severalhundred
others who equally proud of the service they have receivedduring the
pastyear. If you want to keepthe samebox, may we suggestyour earliest
attention to your annualrental, now due, will assurethis.

BIG SPRING LOCKER CO.

!''

Phone 153
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VICTORY GLITTER . . . Shimmering hehre satin dotted with
pearls and brilliants Is Hattie Carnegie'sprescription for,fall and
winter elegance.The, gloves match.

Social CalendarOf EventsFor Week
TUESDAY

OFFICER'SWIVES CLUB meetsat the Officers Club at 1:30 p. m. for
a bridge-te- a.

PARISH COUNCIL AND ALTAR SOCIETY will meet at the church.
AAUW will meet in theihome of Mrs. fa J. McAdams at 4:15 p. m.
BETA SIGMA PHI will meet atttheCrawford hotel at 8 p. m.
PHILATHEA CLASS of the First Methodist churchwill meet for' a

covereddish luncheon at 1:30 p. m. at the church.
REBEKARLODGE will meet at the IOOF hall at 8 p. m:
VFW AUXILIARY meets .in regular sessionat 8ip. m. at the VFW

.home.

Nats' OwnerTo

ProtestRuling

On Technicality
WASHINGTON. Sept 24 (JP)

Owner Clark Griffith of the Wash-
ington Senators today protested
Philadelphiafs 4-- 3 vic-

tory over the Senators yesterday
in the first gameof a double head-
er.

"They've taken the pennant
away from us jon a technicality,
and I'm protesting to Will Har-ridg-e,

league president' Griffith
told a reporter.

He referred to an umpire's deci-
sion that Buddy Lewis, Washing-
ton outfielder, dropped a fly ball
in the eighth inning when Phila-
delphia made three runs and, tied
the score.

On that play, Mayo Smith of the
Athletics s.erit a fly to right which
Lewis apparently caught for the
first out. But Lewis dropped the
wet ball as he started to return it
to the Infield.

Umpire Eddie Rommel ruled
Smith safe. ManagerOssle Bluege
objected. so strenuously that
Bluege was banished from the
game. The Athletics look advan-
tage of that break to score three
unearned runs and send the con-

test into extra innings for their
4-- 3 victory.

INDIA NEARS FREEDOM
BOMBAY, Sept 24 (P) Maul-an- a

Abul Kalam Azad, president of
the all-Ind- ia Congressparty, "told
30,000 cheering party members
yesterday that British efforts to
"extinguish the flames of liberty"
had failed andthat India now stood
on the thresholdof freedom. "Our
march toward, nationhood-- cannot
be halted," Azad said.

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
FORT WORTH, Sept.,24 At a

meeting of-- the department execu--
tlve committee of the American
Legion here tonight, a. resolution
was passedfor presentation t'o the
convention that $1,200 be appro
priated with which to purchase
markers designating highway 80
in Texas as a memorial highway
to World War II veterans.

WHY BE FAT
Getslimmer

without exercise
You mayjosepoundsand have a

, more slender, mcrful-fijure- . No'
exercising.No laxatives.No drugs.
With this AYDS plan you don't
CUt out flnv meal. Kfarfh. n.
talnM yneat. nr Hntf... '.:.T Av. VHbvu. juu sim-ply cut them down. It's easier
when you enjoy delicious (vita-
min fortified) AYDS beforemeals;
Ahvnllltfalv riarmla..

V

J2.25. Money bk on the very first bosrU yottr.ii1r.eet PhA..

Sam Fisherman
Collins Bros. Drugs

HI Main

Todays Pattern

Prcltywitli its ensy-to-d-o flo-

wer embroidery; practical with its
quick front-buttonin- g; neat with
its blouse that stnys dow-n- thats
Pattern 934H. Girls: love it!

Pattern 93-1- ! comes In sizes. 6,
8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10, jumper,
yds. 54-in- .; blouse, yds.35-In- .

Send TWENTY cents in coins
for this pattern "to Big Spring
Herald,, Inc., Pattern Dept, 232
West. 18th St.,-- New York, N. Y.
Print plainly SIZE, NAME, ADD-
RESS, STYLE NUMBER. .

New the Marian Martin Fall
ancMVintor Pattern Book is yours
for. Fifteen Cents more! AH easy
right in the.book is a page ofcom-plet-e

directions for yon an acc-

essoriesset: hat,Jerkin and

GIFT FOR' DEGAULLE
PARIS, Sept. 24 te) --i. United

States AmbassadorJefferson Caf-fer- y,

acting for President Tcuman,
today presented Gen. DeGaulle
with S C-- passenger.plane. The
president offered DeGaulle the
giant craft on" his 'recent Washing-
ton visit.

Kppnlni? tVin- - 'cn.
less"appearanceatall
umes requires care.
Mufti removesmany
spotsfrom dresses,
suits, ties,,made.froma variety of fabrics.oiir.y'-- -

iivMUHI
CeQXeD

s

saaH

L LkJ 1 1 CTI THE MANY-US- E

IMAJOR'S CEMENT!

ORDER YOUR ,

v

SPOT REMOVER

Christmas Cards
now. - ;

. COMPLETE SELECTIONS

PRINTED OR PLAIN

WestTexasStationers
Phone 109

Jewess Continues Testimony Of

AtrocitiesAt ConcentrationCamp
LUENEBERG, Germany, Sept

24 UP) A Polish Jewesstoday told
how;3,000 women at Oswlecim con-

centration camp were lined up
naked by the-cam- p commandant

I

StateDepartment

Given Control Of

urplus Disposal
WASHINGTON, Sept 24 UP)

President Truman has decided to
place the state department In con-

trol of the gigantic problem of dis-

posing of billions ofj dollars of
wartime .surpluses throughout the
world. J

Senators learned ; this today
from John W. Snyde, director of
war mobilization and reconversion,
asr he outlined administration
plans for the disposal.

In Europe alone, iSnyder told
the special senate war investigat-
ing committee, there are some

tons of surplus materials
worth about $1,000 a 'ton.

Snyder told senatorsthe "presi-
dent has made aj'declsionto unify
all these activities in ihe state de-
partment.

"In practical erms," Ie said,
"this Involves1 transferring to the
department the Jdlsposal functions
of the army-nav-y) liquidating com-
mission, and 'the lend-leas- e func
tions of the foreign economicad
ministration.

Mrs. McAdams To Be

HostessToJA.A.U.W.
Mrs. W. J. McAdams will be

hostessto the American Associa
tion of University Women! for Its
regular meeting"'Tuesday at 4:15
p. m.

All members and prospective
members who. are eligible to be-
come members were urged to be
present at the meeting. A social
hour will follow 'the businessses-

sion.' . "

. The great fire
Sept 2, 1666.

of London began

Sftk'iA 55'C1 tors', H

HsaVn S -- - only H

ettmoui wis osur A buuctw
i; i

D

and selected for a Christmas Day
parade to the gas chamber.

Testifying at the trial of 45
Nazis charged with prison camp"

atrbcities, Mrs. Sophia Litwlnska,
28, of Lublin, said she lived
through the horrors of the lethal
chamber because she was mys-
teriously pulled out, at the last
moment on Christmas, 1941.

"Who was in charge of that
parade?" the prosecutor asked.

"Commandant Hessler," the
witness shouted, pointing to one
of the defendants. "He is a mur- -'

derer responsible for the death of
thousands."

While Hessler lowered his head,
the witness continued:

"We were lined up quite naked
while Hessler and two doctors
made selectionsfor the gas cham-
ber. The victims were then loaded
into trucks and. hauled to the
crematorium where they were
dumped out like potatoes."

The victims filed Into the gas
chamber,which looked like a show-
er room..

"Inside the chamber there were
cries, tears people were shaking
and striking each other. Then I
noticed yellow fumes entering the
room. I had a violent coughing
spell. My name was called. I
raised my arm. for my voice would
not answer. Then someone pulled
me out of the chamber. I don't
know who. Later Hessler covered
me in a blanket and took me on
a motorcycle to the hospital."

Then the overhead floodlights
were flashed on and the witness
was led in front of the prisoners'
cage, he identified 16 of them,
as guilty of atrocities at the camp,
including the Belsen camp com-

mandant, Joseph Kramer, Hessler
and Irma Grese.
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Activities
at the USO

8:30 Games and dancing.

TUESDAY
8:00 Shellcraft diss In the lob--

by. ,
8:30 Music in ths

game room.-

WEDNESDAY
8:30 Home

THURSDAY
6:115 Hospital visiting hour.
9:00 Bingo; phone call home.

FRIDAY
8:30 General activities.

SATURDAY
9:00 Dance with music fur-

nished by Johnny McCoy and hfs
orchestra.

PhilatheaClass To Have
Meet

The Philathea classwill have
businessmeeting when it has its
covered dish luncheon Tuesdayat
1:30 p.- - m. at the church parlor.
Reports will be heard from the

All meow
bers were urged to. be present

MtfV tsnini HW7V.T I
VFEMALE HUH)
X,7tl& E-- Plnlhan's TegeUHa Com
pound is, famous not only to nUtrr
perlodlo pain but also imi;"j
nerrous, 'tired, TrrllTeii
when due to ftmctlcsal zsaatnly (Haw
tuxbancts. Taken rtgularij tt T'pt
build up resirta&ce agal&tt eayfi sjrptarns, pinmaxn's CompoundKelft
turelFollow label dlitcOcaa.Tzj ttl

XCOiniUmCl

fOZtHi OF SPARKUHG
I0R tt

Ask fee

U, a-- o.
PASTE SHOE POLISH

nsEBZEm
SHOlfOUJH
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FARM AUCTION SALE
AT

H. Derrington Farm
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2 P. ffl.

Tuesday,September25
LOCATION;! mile south of Guitar Gin, or 6 miles south of

Ji- - ' Sparenberg. -

IMPLEMENTS:
One 1940 A. C.-Tract-

or, in good shape i

coiot

One 1941 A. C. Combine .

Two New Steel Slides
One McCormick-Derrin- g Electric Separa'tor.f

POULTRY and EQUIPMENT: J

One SuperfexOil Heater
One Brooder House 10x12
Two Brooder Houses 8x10
One Hen 20x24 r t

125 Hens, White Leghorns, in good production.)
Two Chicken Brooders capacity

LIVESTOCK:

Five FreshMilk Cows
One Heavy SpringerHeifer
Five Yearlings mixed breeds

. i

HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
One foot SuperfexRefrigerator
One Kitchen Cabinet

MONDAY- -

appreciation

decoration,

Luncheon, Business'

nominating committee,

hlgfcstroas

SHK

House

All

MISCELLANEOUS 100 CedarPosts -
REASON FOR SELLING: III health and change ofcli-

mate necessary.
Anyone having anything to sell is welcome to bring to
this saleat regular commission.
Everything should be paid for before leaving premises.

i
D. H. DERINGTOH Owner i

COL. HOUSTON GLASSON Auctioneer
MRS. HOUSTON GLASSON Clerk

9

a

T.
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Buy DefenseStamps aad Boad

WOOTEN

PRODUCE

RED CHAIN --

Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
Just installed a complete
line of stock and poultry
sanitation remedies.
See us for all your field
and garden seeds.

Dealers In

Dairy and Poultry

Products

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

rp TO A
STANDARD,

NOT
DOWN
TO A

. PRICE!

WEST TEXAS

STATIONERS. ,
4

111 Slain Phone 109 .

vr ICE

MILK

YOU

Creighfon Tire
Selberling

For 10 Yean
203 Third Phone101

Hwy.'

Court Strictly

a of
a

and
Baths.

att 3rd 9S03

Nabors To Specialize
In Permanent Waving

In looking to the future, --

O. L. Nabors, owner o Nabors
Beauty Shop, foresees a public

need of a .beautyshop'specializing
in one particular, of the
beauty line "permanent waving." -

Beginning October 1st the
Shop will endeavor

to give better service in that line
as intend to devote of
their time to permanents.

Mrs. Nabors returned Monday
morning Dallas where she
received special training in cold
waving and in shapingand styling
feather"cuts. She the
bob that is neat and well contour-
ed seemsto be as popular ass

The more simplier and neat-
er in the hair style, the easier it
becomes for each individual to
manage it Nabors are
always willing to aid you with your
particular problems.

During the 17 years,
have to give, the bestof

service in part of the beauty
profession and regret that they
cannot continue to extended
beauty services. the
of specializing, the problem
has to be taken into consideration
and therefore-- the heauty shopwill
operate under the new conditions
for an indefinite time.

Mrs. stated that the shop
js servicesof scalp
treatmentwith shampoo and set,
lash and dye and hair

Canadian Senators are nomi-
nated for life by of, the
governor-genera-l, while members
of the house of are
elected directly by the people.

PHONE

709 E. 3rd

ICE CREAM

Our 15 Years Experience--in
the tire businessIs OUR guaranteeto

that any vulcanizing, repairing:,
etc that yon may give lis will receive experi-
enced, attention.

Co.
Distributors

West

Big Spring Dealer for
.OLIVER TRACTORS, COMBINES, AND ALL

TYPES OF FARM TOOLS AND DIPLEMENTS."

0. W. CATHEY IMPLEMENT .CO.
Lamesa

BUTANE GAS

88

Phone156

SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES
Detroit Jewel and Ranges Butane Heaters,Etc,

L. !. STEWART APPLIANCE STORE
Electric Rewound and Repaired, Also Electrlo Motors
for Sale.
213H 3rd For Prompt Service Phone 1021

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

McCormlck-Deerln- g Farm Equipment
Tractors & International Trucks

We maintain a general repair for makes of
Tractors. Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY. TRAINED
Mechanics.We also do Electric and Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding.
LamesaHighway Phone 1471 Big Spring

8 BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

jjggl AUCTION CO.

RA SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY
IUf STARTS AT 1 P. M.

WM It Is Not Our Auction ... It Is Tours
P T. & P. Stockyards

A. L., 'Cooper,Mgr. Ph. 1735

SAND & GRAVEL

Sand and gravel for every, construction need driveways
to building airports and highways.No better materials in West
Texas.

WestTexasSand& GraVel Co.
Phone9000

Coleman
Court

Onr Is Slod-er- n.

Unusually Comfortable,
Combining Maximum
Comfort with Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Booms Apartments ALL
With Private ;

120? Phone

Mrs.
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Haying Trouble
With YouV Car?

LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS
10 miles east of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune up" job.

Spring Herald, Spring, Texas, September2&. 1945 '

CON COLLEANO Everybody who know anything about a circus
knows this name,forCon' Is the greatestartist ever to perform on
the tight wire and the only one ever to accomplisha complete for-

ward somersault. The flashing toreador of the center ring will be
a featured attraction of Cols Bros. Combinedcircus when it comes
hereFriday for performancesat 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. In addition to
Colleano,the 1945 program sparkleswith the Orantos,a troupe or
high-perc- h stars" the Dearos, the flying thrillers; the Harolds and
the Voises, troupes of breath-takin-g aerialists; Ruth Nelson, most

pinr rM nt nnrlnr nnrl hlch-iumnin- cr horses:and a variety of

amies oi ciowus.
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Styled You.

Good Credit
Choice Freshi Fancy
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War Time Lighting Tips
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C. S. Manajer

You Can Help The War Effort
by gathering all available brass, copper and
motals We pay market prices for all
of. metals.
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stock complete.'
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BUTANE GAS
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Atlas Tires Batteries
' Champion P(lugs

" Auto Accessories
Washing and Greasing

NEED HELP

Arnold's Garage
201 N.W. 2nd Phone 1476

General Auto Repairing
Welding j

Used Cars & Tractors For Sale
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Despite the factthat the war is
over, - and plumbing supply

manufacturers can again start
full-for- ce production,

period has left stocksof ma-
terials pretty well exhausted.

Customerswho have called for
plumbing, repairs feel that if the
repairmen are over the day
they call, that they have been for-
gotten. Runyan's said Monday
that due to vast amounts of repair'Remember you are not always

Although
plumbing

are

tail

the

using

now

has

rear
com- -

has

the

now

the

not

available. However, they keep the
calls, and every order is filled
eventually. .

For repairs and installation of
new fixtures it's Runyan's at 505
East Sixth street
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10G W. 3rd v Phone 1405
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Binks,
A Boner
By JOE REICHLER
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

Should the "Washington Senators
fail to "win the American league
pennant by a single game, "the
name of George (Bingo) Binks
may go down in baseball'shistory
books alongside such celebrated
ones as Fred lUerkle, Fred Snod-Kras- s,

Heinle Zimmerman, Mickey
Owen and others whose "boners" a
cost their respective clubs either a'
pennantor a world's jserics.

It uas Outfielder Binks' failure
to, equip himself wth sun glasses
that cost the Nats a chance for a
clean sweepof yesterday's double-head-er a

with the Athletics and a
virtual tie for first pjace with De-

troit's league leadingTimers, who
vcrc beaten by the St. Louis
Browns.

The oversight enabled Philadel-
phia to win the opener 4-- 3 in 12
innings, the identical score by
vhich the Senators ' copped the
nightcap which was limited to
eight innings by darkness.

The split Jeft the Senators one
full game behind the Bengals,but
Three lengths back In the losing
column. The Senators can't do
anything about it in their own be-

half, as their regularseasonended
Sunday. It left Washington in
a spot where.Detroit now needsto
win only two of its four remaining
contests tocop the flag, in vhich
case the final standingswould be:

W. L. Pet.
Detroit 88 66 .571
Washington 87 67 .565

The Tigers open a two-gam- e

stand against Cleveland Tuesday
and then jump to SLj Louis for a
pair on Saturday and Sunday.

Binks' boner came in the 12lh
with the score tied 3-- 3. At the
start of the inning, the sun, whichj
had been hiding in a murky sky
all day. came out whilq Washing--H

ten was at bat. Ou(ficldcr Sam
Chapman of Philadelphia stopped

. the game and called for his dark
glasses.However, when Washing-
ton took the field. Blnks left his
glasseson the bench.

Walter Masterson, second Nat
hurler, qnickly got two men out
and Ernie Kish's high fly to cen-
ter should have retired the side.
But Binks lost .the hall in the sun
and it fell for a doublc.Aftcr Dick
Siebert was purposely passed,
George Kell stroked the payoff
poke, a single 1o righi which sent
Kfsh over the plate wfth the win-
ning run.

Washington tagged no-h- it Dick inFowler for three runs in the third
inning of the nightcap. After the
A's again cam? from far back to
tie the game, Washingtonwon it in
the eighth on successivedoubles
by GeorgeCase and GeorgeMyatt.
Marino Pieretti, celebrating his
24th birthday, was the winning
hurler.

The Tigers were tamed by Nel-
son

in
Potter, veteran St. Louis right-

hander, who handcuffed them with

100TABLETS

World's LargestSellerAt 10

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Sen-Ic-e

208 Petroleum BIdg.
Phone123S a

I INVITE YOU. .
To See Me In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

Jerry Metcalfe
209 Main

IF

b wSr sS

Rev. Arthur DeLoche

FIRST
6th & Slain

Blinks
For The Nats

two safeties in registering a 5--0

shutout for his eighth straight
victory and his 15th of the sea-
son.

The National league flag chase
remained unchangedas both Chi-

cago and St. Louis won. The Cubs
protected their game and a half
advantageby trimming the Pitts-
burgh Pirates 7-- 3 in the opener of

scheduled twin-bil- l. The second
game was washed out by a thun-dershow-

necessitatinga double-head-er

today. Andy Pafko was
the big gun for Chicago, his grand
slam homer in the third climaxing

six-ru- n frame."For Hank Wyse It
was number 21 this season.

The Cards continued to hound
the Cubs by battering four Cin-

cinnati hurlers for 12 hits includ-
ing a home run by Whitey Kurow-sk- i,

to whip the Reds 9-- 6. Marty
Marion, celebrating the day set
aside in his honor as the National
league's most valuable player,
stroked a double during a three--

To Provide Friday Night Feature
To Provide Friday Night Featue
By nAROLD V. RATLTFF
AssociatedPress Sports Editor

"Three more districts move into
conference warfare this week in
Texas schoolboy football but the
feature will he an lnterdistrict
clash between powerhousesof the

SkymasfersTest

Aerial Offensive

For 29--0 Victory
FORT WORTH, Sept. 24 UP)

The mountainous Skymasters of
the Army Air Forces Training
Command pointed for the Fort
Benning. Ga infantry today their
aerial offensive tested andfound
all it was cracked up to be in a
29-- 0 victory over tough Keesler
Field.

Opening the seasonas members
of the national air forces foo.tball
league, the Skymasters put on a
passing show for 12,000 apprecia-
tive fans here yesterday in wal-
loping the youngsters from Biloxi,
Miss., without once allowing them

scoring distance.
Bruce Alford, who was an

conference end at Tex-
as Christian before entering the
army, took a pass fore one touch-
down, got two "more points cfor his
team by tnrowing a Keesler ball-
carrier behind his goal line and
recovereda fumhle deep in enemy
territory to put the Mississippians

a hole they couldn't get out of
before surrendering another touch-
down.

Flam, Junior Winner
Nof In Senior Class

LOS ANGELES, Sept 24 UP)

Herbie Flam, national junior ten-
nis singles champion, knows now
what happens when you send a
hoy to do man's work. ,

TKe Beverly Hills
schoolboy sensation went into the
men's singles finals of the J9th
annual Pacific Southwest tourney
yesterday against Stg. Frankie
Parker, national 'senior litleholder,
inrl fimArnnrl A( minnin. 1a ...It I.iiu -- ium --xv jiiiuuica j alci Willi

6-- 2, 6-- 4 shellacking.

BEST-KNO-WN

homeremedyfor
relieving miseriesof

-- J&iT fly children's colds.

WICKS
w VapoRub

urge you to

I

Big

In S

run fifth Inning to drive In two
mates.

The New York Yankees spoiled
Dave Ferriss day at Boston by up
setting the Red Sox rookie 2-- 1 'in.
a curtailed five-innin- g second
gameafter the Bosoxhad won the
opener 6--5 in 14 innings.

Bobby Feller gained his fifth
successsince his discharge from
the navy when he humbled the
Chicago White Sox with four hits
in pitching Cleveland to an 8-- 2

victory.
Hal Gregg hurled his second

one-hitt-er of the year1 in pitching
Brooklyn to a 9-- 0 win over Ihe
Philadelphia Phillies who' turned
around andvshaded the Dodgers
4--3 in the nightcap.

Boston's Braves slapped down
the New York Giants twice, 4-- 1

and 7-- 3, to even their season'sse-

ries at 9-- 0. Chuck Workman ham-
mered his 24th homer in the open-
er and Jim Wallace gained his
first win for Boston in the second
game.

north and west as Breckenridge's
Buckaroos tackle Wichita Falls'
Coyotes.

The Dallas district, which plays
no outside teams, has been carry
ing on conference gamesfor two
weeks. Now districts 7, 10 and 11
swing into the championshipgrind.

nrecKenriage, victorious over
Paschal(Fort Worth) and Graham,
meets Wichita Falls,, which holds
wins over Amon Carter-Riversi- de

(Fort Worth) and P.aschal, at
Wichita Falls Friday night. This
gamewill have the interestof the
state becauseboth Buckaroos and
Coyotes figure prominently In
championshipplay-o-ff forecasts.

Opening the Fort Worth (district
conferencerace, Arlington Heights.,
meets .tort worm Tech Friday
nignt. Dallas comes up. with three
more games counting In the dis-
trict standings while district 10
opens the title -- drive with Ennis
playing at Waxahachie and Cle-
burne at Bryan. Down; in district
11, Tyler goes to Henderson and
Texarkana to Gladewater.

There lire 63 games on the
week'sschedulewith eight of them
conference affairs, 25 lnterdistrict
and.four intersectional.)

Mexico has7two teamsplaying
m

in
Texas Friday night, Mexico City
YMCA meeting El PasoHigh and
Austin (Houston) entertaining
Mexico City Politecnlco. Other In-

tersectional tilts match Brownfield
with New Mexico Military Insti-
tute' at Roswell, N. M., and Beau-
mont with Lake Charles, La., at
Lake Charles. Mexico City YMCA
lost a decision to Bowie (El Paso),
13--0, last week while Lake Charles
and Lamar (Houston) were) scrap-
ping to a 14-1-4 tie.

Livingston opensthe seasonFri
day night, playing Texas City. The
Lions are the last classAA team
to swing into action in the state.

Vying with Breckenridge-Wich-it-a

Palls for interest will be lnter
district tussles between Vernon
and Amarillo, Highland Park
(Dallas) and San Aneelo. Austin
'and Temple and Orange and Luf- -
kin. These teams are among the
undefeated in the state although
San Angclo last week' was tied 13-1-

by Lubbock.
With the campaign Just two'

weeks old, more than half of the
classAA schoolshave beenbeaten.

Floyd Wise of Illinois, the na
lional corn husking champion
when the contestswere suspended
for the duration, husked more
than 45 bushels of corn in 80
minutes.

Whitefish belong to the salmon
family.

Everybody's Church'

your soul needs a lift I '

you feel overburdened by cares

you haveneglectedspiritualwelfare
o

Attend This Revival Meeting

If your loved one come safely through
the war, and you 'want to showlyour

gratitude; or, if -- your loved' one will

not be'backand'youfeel need ofcom-.fo- rt

and encouragement, then r!we

Attend the Revival

1 0 a. in. Services 8 p. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Monday, September24,'1945

SwaggeingBears

ReadyFor TCU In

ConferenceTest
By The AssociatedPress

Baylor's 'swaggering young
Bears, big, tough and versatile,
hit the Southwest conferencetitle
trail this week, aiming at Texas
Christian's veteran, Horned Frogs
who furnish the opposition at
Waco co"me Saturday.

It is the first game where the
boys play for keepsin this football
league. Some say it comes too-earl- y

for the youthful Bruins, who
need more seasoningbefore tack-
ling such a grid giant as the bulk
Frogs.

But Baylor's record thus far
shows the "Bears can take pretty
good care of themselves. They
have pla'yed two gamesand scored
72 points while holding the op-

position at armslength. Last week
they crushedWest TexasState 32-- 0.

West Texas had a'lot-o- f boys
experienced in college play.

une Jtrogs opened the season
with an 18--0 victory over Kansas
in the conference's first intersec-
tional tilt They showedpower and
excellent passing.

While Baylor and T.C.U. start
the conferenceball rolling at Waco
Saturday, two other circuit- - mem-
bers will be-- playing intersectional
contests, Arkansas meeting Okla-
homa A. and M. at Fayetteville
and Rice journeying to Baton
Rouge to play Louisiana State un-

der the lights. .
It's service opposition again for

Southern Methodist's big Mus-
tangs. They walloped Blackland
Army Air Field 51-- 0 last week but
their next Saturday opponent
needs closer study. The Mustangs
play Corpus Christ! Naval Air
Station, 26-1-3 conquer of Rice, at
Corpus Chrlstl In a night game.

Texas A. and M., which found
Ellington Field a soft touch (54-0- ),

meets TexasTech at San Antonio,
also in a night tilt. Tech beat
Southwestern 7-- 0 last week;

Texas, which got a big scare
from Bergstrom Field's giant troop
carriers and'had to score in the
last quarter to stave off a 7-- 7 "tie,
plays Southwestern at Austin in
the other game on the conference
schedule.

t ii in mi hi i mi lam I nEBSSSaKi
NEW YORK, Sept. 24 UP) Ma- -

jpr league standings including all
gamesof Sept. 23:

American League
Teams W. L. Pet.

Detroit 86 64 .573
Washington 87 67 .565
St. Louis 79 69 .534
New York 78 71 .523
Cleveland' 72 70 .507
Chicago . .". 71 77 .480
Boston 71 81 .467
Philadelphia . ,.-- . ..,.52 97 .349

National League
Teams W. L. Pet.

Chicago 92 55 .626
St. Louis 91 57 ".615
Brooklyn 83 67 .553
Pittsburgh 80 68 .541
New York 77 71 .520
Boston ' 66 84 .440
Cincinnati 60 87 .408
Philadelphia 46 106 .303

Party RescuedBy Japs
After 1 1 Days On Life
Raft Following Crash

DARWIN1, Australia, Sept. 24
UP) --Sgt. Frank Ternin of Bor-ge- r,

Tex., and Cpl. EugeneJanicek
of Cameron, Texas., have been
rescued after spendinf more than
11-- days in, a rubberlife raft in the
Arafura Sea north of Australia.

The Texans were among five
survivors of seven Americans
whose transportplane was forced
down in the sea. The survivors
were taken off Tanimar Island by
an Australian plane.

F"uel gave out when the plane
was 300 miles north of Darwin,
flying against a strong wind, and
the craft set down in the sea.

As the party drifted toward
Tanibar Sand food and water
gave out.

When the Island was reached
the survivors were fed by natives.
Japanese,arrived and also aided
the fliers, later summoning the
Australian plane.

JitterbugsToo Slow
Polka Vibrates Mpre

SCHENECTADY. N. Y., Sept. 24
(fP) The jump and jive of the jit-
terbugs has to take a back seat to
the polka as far as action is con-
cerned.

General Electric companyscien-
tists report that vibration meter
tests,,of the atmosphereof a danc-
ing studio registered the polka at
170 mills per second.The best the
jitterbugs could do was 120 vibra
tions.

Wanted
Men

For Permanent Jobs With

Cole Brothers
. Circus

Good Salary, Excellent Food.
Living and Traveling accom-
modations) Furnished on Show
Train.

Apply Friday Morning in
front of main entrance top.

SttMI " '!" I
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iniryiirvvE got I T they've AlPffll ' PEACE AND
ffir CHECKING W TO GO UP TO ENJOYING THE A 3 H SAYS M2.H06WVATSYS MANAGER f MR. n LOCUST CORNER PEACE AND Jm HASN'T THIS
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JOYFUL REUNION Robert Lowell Hitc into his
mother's arms in a Clbvis, N. M., hotel lobby where she was es-

corted from' her Earth, Tex., home by 14 automobiles filled with
friends andneighbors to welcome the famedDoolittle Tokyo raid-
er and survivor of Jap prison camp horrors. Capt.! Illte couldn't
say a word as his mother askedsomeoneto 'dry her eyes. (AP
Photo). . . I

Texas Today

Fish, Be ars--,

Hit Texas
By JACK RUTLEDGE
AssociatedPressStaff

Swinging on a star (in the Lone
Star state):

A fish" is an animal
That is "planted" down Waco

way. Over 20,000 fingerling fish
have been delivered to '50 McLen-
nan county land They are
stocking ponds.

First delivery included 17.000"

blue gill bream, 1.650 bass, '400
channel cat, 100 yellow- - cat and 75
crappie. came from the Fed-
eral Fish and Wildlife Service
hatchery at Arlington.

Owners were told that if ponds
were properly fertilized, a bream,,
for example, will grow from a
fingerling to a half-poun- d fish in
six months. '

Or would you rather be a bear?
It wouldn't be ba'd. Unquestion-

ably the most popular c,o-e- d on the
Baylor University campusthis fall
Js Josephine.

Josephineis a frisky, hs

old woolly bear, latest
addition to the bear mascot fam-
ily. She was bought from the
Chicago Zoological Society.

She's the center of attraction
wherever she goes.

She has one oddity: She just
can't passa puddle of water Wade
she must!

Now, a pigeon is a
A pigeon, to begin all over-agai-

is surplus property. The govern-
ment says so. It is offering for
sale homing pigeons declared sur-
plus property and advertised as
such. But the price is pretty

says ta Waco man. Uncle,
Sam asks$5 a pair. At that price,
many think the governmentshould

in a
.

Or you rather be a rat?
Rats, says Lt. Kendrick McLean

Stone of Waco, come in two kinds
and bothare bad. Lt. Stone went
aboard a huge captured Jap sub-

marine in Tokyo Bay, found it very
dirty and overrun with rats

and rodent.
He asked the Jap commander"

how he tolerated suchan unheal-
thy condition in his sub, the second
largest in the world.
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Nelson Strolls In

With Another Win
INDIAN CANYON GOLF

COURSE, Spokane, Wash., Sept.
24 UP) Awesome Indian Canyon's
hills and traps and terrifying tim-
ber wore an empty, haunted look
today atfer Sunday's assault by
golfdom's best in the $10,000 Es-

meralda Open golf tournament,
won by Toledo's Byron Nelson
with a 72-ho- ie score of 266 22
strokes under par.

Nelson strolled the course in 64
yesterdaywith a gaspinggallery at
his heels, and even the hitting of
a spectator on one shot couldn't
ruffle him.

Schedule For"

Redeployment
By The AssociatedPress

Eleven troopships, including the
former German -- luxury liner
Europa. are .scheduled to bring
more 'than 20.000 'service men to
the United States today from the
European and Pacific theaters.

Ships and army units arriving
include:

"At New York (aboard Europa)
4,314 troops for reassignmentand
casualsincluding 49th station hos-
pital; 8th and 9th airforce person-
nel and 67 army nurses.

At San Francisco 16,092 troops
will arrive aboard the following
seven ships: Winged Arrow, CoU
Inten, Lurline, General Gordon,
Griffin, General Weigel and Kada-sha-n

Bay.

Herald Want Ads oet Results.

and inconvenienceyou may experi--

grateful for your understanding and

C. G. Hayes,
Vice President.
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... to walk rinht into a diner andbe seated.However, there may

be timeswhen you .will haveto wait or stand line, for

we rjave a 'full house in our diners.

every

"We now looking forward to ihe day the not too distant

future when the PacificRailway will provide you with

luxurious travel comforts.
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constructive criticisms "are earnestly solicited'

Bond

Navy Lists Plants,
ShipyardsSurplus

WASHINGTON. Sept-- 24 UP

The navy disclosed to the housa
naval affairs committee today
list of 126 industrial plants and
shipyards which it desires to de-

clare surplus.
Assistant Secretary H. Struv

Hensel told the committee that
the navy has "no doubt whatso-
ever" that the facilities, bearing
an estimatedvalue of S445.388,0XL.

surplus to needs.
"Each bureau," Hensel said.

"has reviewed the list of surplus
plants of the other bureaus and
this, list includes only thoseplants
none of the bureaus want.

The department prefers-t-o ha
these plants sold or leased for
civilian use x x x but "under spe-
cial arrangements that will keep
the facilities in readiness.

"Failing this, consideration wfTl
then given to their retention"in standby." - ,

1

There at least 203 different
kinds of violets.
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Atobomb: A Fairyland
Of Industrial Problems
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
AP Science Editor

NEW YORK The secretso! the
atomic bomb are more fantastic
than fairy talcs and will remain
secret for some lime; what has
been told. In the official release
of Maj. Gen. JL,. R. Groves and
Dr. H. D. Smyth, concerns only
the principles of the bomb.

In the Tennessee plant the
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heavy metal, uranium, is convert-

ed into gai by mixing it with
fluorine, the yellow gas used in
the cooling sys-

tems of most householdrefrigera-
tors. This metallic gas is filtered
through membranescalled.barriers
and in that process some of the
uranium 235, which makes bombs
and atomic fires for power, is
separatedfrom the common form
of uranium 238.

The holes in these barriers
must not average greater than
l250,000.000th of an inch. There
must be billions of these incredi-
bly small holes in eachmembrane.
And the barrier material has to
be manufactured In 'large quanti-
ties of uniform quality. In Ten-
nessee there are many acres' of
such barriers filtering out urani-
um 235.

In this same filtering process
pumps must be used to produce
partial vacuum in the chambers
holding the metallic gases. But
never did pumps have to be as
perfect as these.There must be no
leaks andno corrosion.

One of the pumpsmade to meet
these requirements runs by in-

duction. It is completely enclosed,
sealed so tightly that neither air
nor any other gas can enter or get
out. There are no wires and no
connectionswhatever with outside
power or supply sources. The
pump motor starts or stops by
electronic controls. In fact it
would be easy with this kind of
control to' arrange a tube so that
a person could start the motor by
saying the word "Go," and stop it
by saying "Stop."

In this single method of sepa-
rating uranium 235 from 238, new
lubricants hadto brinvented.New
cooling substancesor new cooling
methods hadto be devised. Ordi-
narily it would have taken the,
industrial power of the United
States many years to discover
how to make theseprocesseswork.
Those named in the Smyth report
are only a few among scores of
such inventions.

No matter if no atomic power
ever is used, the public will bene-
fit in many ways from the proc-
esses like filters, pumps, lubri-
cants and coolants discovered to
make bomb production possible.
These new methods are answers"
to many of industry's problems in
producing new consumer goods.
About 10,000 industrial plants
worked on the processesof one
or another of the hundreds of
atomic bomb problems.

Report On
Headquarters, Panama Canal

Department Does anybody know
Betty Thrane; of 3706 N. Albany
Ave. Chicago? If to, here's a mes-
sage for her from Sgt Ray E.
Kopp of Tiffin, Ohio.

Sgt. Kopp has finally received
a letter Mist Thrane wrote to"

authorities at the port of embarka--

yIyMHUNGRY
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PRESIDENT LEAVES, ISLAND PICNIC President Truman
waves the superstructure of SS Maryland leaves
'Annapolis, Md., for Jefferson Island in Chesapeake'Bayfor an ed

political outing. military aid. Brig. Gen. Har-
ry Vaug-han-

, stands beside him. (AP Wirephoto).

Mrs. NawaaCannotSee
Her Citation Of Merit
By KENNETH DlXofr

HONOLULU (P) Now that all
censorship has ceased here in
Hawaii, Mrs. Helen Gray Nawaa
can get a little of that irest she's
been needing the .past year and
a half.

While she's resting, she occa-
sionally can slide her; sensitive
fingertips over a certificate of
merit and smile with pride at its
proof that she, too, did her share
in the war.

It was awarded her by Byron

QUISLING PLEADING
OSLO, Sept 24 UP) Vldkun

Quisling appealedto the Norwegi-
an supremecourt today for reduc-
tion of bis death sentence for
treason; The hearing is expected
next week.

In Hinduism it is beliieved tnat
he who dies in debt suffers tor-me-nt

or degradation in' the next
life.

Pvt Prince
New Orleans,, asking about

a dog, Prince, who left
to join "the K-- 9 Corps in 1943.
Well, Prince is here on sentry
duty underKopp's care, and Kopp
says everything is fine.

"He's just a bit and wiser
for his experience In the army,"
Kopp says. As to Prince's wisdom,
Kopp confessesthat he was
training the dog "I feltJ like- - he
was really training me."

"He's the same good-looki-

Prince you loaned to Uncle Sarh,"
Kopp wants Miss Thrane tto know.

oh yes, his services record
is exemplary, too no promiscu-
ous biting and no dereliction of
duty.

"As to your last question, Miss
Thrane, Prince is rendering a real
service to his country, but now
that the war has ended you may
see him trotting home. Until then,
he's in good hands."m

Okay, Betty?
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Price, former director of censor-
ship at Washington, in recogni-tio- n

of her "excellent! service" as
a censor in this vital Pacific ter-

ritory. Its a mighty nice looking
document, that merit award and
its too bad she can't see it.

But Helen Nawaa" is' blind.
Ironically, it was that very

blindness that made her invalu-
able- to her' country during the
war, becausesince April, 1944,
she has helped censor a thou-
sand 1 e t i e r s which passed
through the Honolulu postbffice
letterswritten in braille to the

blind.
Helen learned to read braille

long agobut when the war broke
out it didnjt occur to her that
such an ability might be needed

"I was afraid at first that I
wouldn't be much help to the war
effort," she said. And you knew
by the gentle way she'said it, that
it hurt a lot not to be able to
help.

But she practiced her typing
and got herself a civilian job as
typist and proofreader in braille
for the territorial bureau of
sight conservation. The one day
a year and a half ago she learned
that the censorswere looking for
someone to read braille corres-
pondence.

"I volunteered gladly," she said.
Although she didn't mention It.

W. Alan Graves, Honolulu postal
censor, pointed out that it was a
non-payin- g job which meant1 she
had to keep her other job, too.
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Try andStopMe
DAILY STORY FROM THI BIST-SIIUN- G ROOK

: By BENNETT. CER-F-

is a formidable blonde'lady on theiBowery,
THEREJosephMitchell, who has achievedgreatlocal fame
ascashierandproprietressof amovie "grind" housewhereten
cents eetsyou a double fea
ture, newsreel, ' selected,7
shorts, and a crack at a set LM M

of dishes.
"Mazie " is the lady's name,1

and shekeepsher house open
from 8 A. M. to midnight. On
cold days, many a "bum" pro-

duces his dime early in the
morning and sleeps peacefully
until closing time.

"Some days I don't know
which this is, a ihovie theatreor
a flop-hous- sighs Mazie. "Pic-
tures with shooting in them are
bad for business.They wake up
the customers." If one of the
sleeperssnoresloudly'enoughto
annoy the rest of the audience,
Mazie charges down the aisle

iJ&W&f vtfMfA&L

with a couple of copies of a confession magazinefolded as a bludgeon.
"Outa hereon stretcher,you big baboon!" hollers. '"Every tooth
in your Ijead! Every bone in your body!" The women and children,
reports Mitchell, enjoy this mightily, particularly lwhen Mazie gets
thewrong man, asshe frequently does. J

Copyright, 1944, by Binnttt Ctrl. Distributed by King Futures Syndicate, Inc.

The Nation Today--

Congress To ReplaceWLB

With Arbitration Board
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 UP)

The" current strikes and threats.
of strikes show plainly there is
no strong government machinery
for settling labor disputes.

Maybe the labor- management
conference here November 5 will
lay" the foundation for suchma-

chinery.
This Is by no means certain.
In wartime the War Labor

Board settledmost of the disputes
it tackled. There were penalties
for' ignoring the board's rulings:
A labor union could be fined or
plant could be seized by the gov
ernment.

The board is dying now, by its
own wishesand those of the presi-
dent, even though Secretary of
Labor Schwellenbachstill may try
to make some'fittle use of It '

The board was the government's
strongest Instrument but it was
purely wartime service. Before
the war the wovernment had its
conciliation service. It still has "it.

Government conciliators" could
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try to get the opposingparties to
gether but, failing that, they had
no power to go further. And that
was all the could do.

But, wjth the War Labor Board
what jwill take its

place? In congressthere is a bill
which .some commentators think
is just what the doctor ordered.

As a successortoi thej War La-

bor Board thebill would set up an
arbitration board. When the con-

ciliation service failed to settle a
dispute, the arbitration board
could step in.

Both parties to the dispute
would have to agree to let the
board try to solve their problem.
Once ha'ving agreed,however,they
would have to submit) to the
boardjs decisions.Those decisions
would be backed, up1 by ,court ac-

tion. '-

Labor - may look upon such a
board witji its final" say so
gloomily, and for this reason;

In peacetimelabor can back up
its demands"with crippling strikes.

the
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Mirrors Of Austin

Board SmotheredWith
Appeals For Clemency

Recent publicity given to the
case, of L. C. Akins, the Dallas
negro, indicated that the agitation
for clemencyofor this man who is
condemned to die is all coming
from outside the state, as a result
of an article in the magazine.Na-

tion. This is far from correct.
The fact is that the state board

of pardons and paroles has re
ceived so many petitions for com-
mutation of the negrps sentence
that, to quote Board Member Wal-

ter Strong, "we had to gst a big
box to put them in."

Akins electrocution is set for
October 7th; Judge Strong says
likely the board will not act until
about three days prior, to the date,
in order that all personsInterested
in the case may have a chanceto
present their views.

It was probable that the out-of-sta-te

requests concentratedon the
governor because they were un-
aware that the governor has no
original power to grant clemency
and can act only on the recom-
mendation of the pardon board.
&As a further instance of the In-

terest in the case, a public hear-
ing has been set for Sept. 24, at
the request of James H. Martin, a
former assistant district attorney
at Dallas where Akins was con-

victed.
The bald facts In the Akins case

are these: AkinsT a negro.Pwas
boarding a streetcar in Dallas and
either pushed aheadof or brushed
against Mrs. V. L. Morris. Her
husband, a Dallas policeman who
was off duty and in civilian
clothes,draggedAkins off the car.
In the ensuing fight, Morris shot
Akins, then droppedhis gun. Akins
picked up the gun and shotMor-
ris, who died.

The controversy which is being
emphasized in the clemency ap-

plications is this: Two witnesses
say Akins drew a long knife and
started after Morris before Morris
drew his gun. Three witnesses
say they saw no knife, and none
was introduced in evidence.

A gentleman named W. L. Mc-Elw-

In the Lower Rio Grande
valley is all worked up; apparent-
ly he's had some narrow escapes
in the fields' where the whitewings
hide. So. Mr. McElwain Is circu

Texas, with petrolum and sul-
fur, ranks first among the states
in the value of mineral products.

So it might not be keen on having
the government in a position to
ell it what to do.

;

i. "? '&

"ilA

dealer.

lating a petition amonghis friends.
which" speaksfor Itself:
., "To the HonorableLegislators of
Texas:

"The undersfgned parties here-
with pledge the amount of money
opposite their names for the pur-
pose of having the whitewing sea-
son closedin the State of Texasfor
a period of 25 years. We are not
asking you to passthis law for the
protection of the birds, but for the --

purpose of safety fof the sake of
humanity. In the first place a
man would be much saferon the
firing line of any front that lias
existed in both the European and- -.

Pacific wars if conditions are to
continue as they how exist. The
few real hunters and sportsmen
that are trying to get a .few mo-
ments of pleasure are going to
wind" up in thfe asylum.

"If you see fit to pass this law,
you are to use this money for your
own personal use and benefit. If
you are unable to get "this law
through, we ask that you passa
law making it unlawful for any
woman to be caught with a gun in
herhand in the stateof Texas,with
a penalty of five years In the peni-
tentiary for violation of the law.
Also, we petition that any woman
caught with a gun In the field or
in the brush whore whltdwines are
known to fly shall be punished by
a light fine not to exceed$10,000.

"Mr. W. L. McElwain Is heading
this petition with a very generous
donation of $100,000. We hate to
bother you gentlemen, bur It has .
reached the point where ft is un

best advice
we can give to

Outhf DODGE, IkeSato
and CHRYSLER owner-s-

t'.AKS60?

DODGE, DE
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bearable for any map of ordinary
sense."

While the petition Is getting,
wide circulation, so
is the only "donation." Evidently
the other men receiving It have
wives.

New .Zealand became a selfi
governing dominion Sept. 26, 190"?
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help build up red blood In suchcases.
Pl&kham's Tabletsareoneof tha grttvt-- et
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rationing lifted, weknow that now, more' thanever,youwantto getthe bestpossible
car anawe'd, like! to help you in every way we can. So w offer these sug--gestio- ns

effort to beof serviceto you if you own aPlymouth,Dodge,De Sotoor Chryslercar.
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Editorial - -
Atomic

While it adds to an evening of fun to speculate
over the possibilities of atomic power within this
nd the next generation,most scientists are agreed

thaj it will be quite some time" before this awesome
lorpe is brought to bear in our everydaylife.

However, more immediate will be the effects 'of
the many secrets uncovered in the historic search
to lap the basic forcesof the universe. It, has been
estimated that more than 5,000 new methods and
products were uncovered during the atomic bomb
research.

For instance,thoseworking on the projectfound
they would have to have couplings, valves and new
pipe far more impervious to corrosion than any-
thing heretofore known. A companycame up with
the answer. Similarly, revolutionary ideas were de-

veloped in pumps and In sealing around the shafts
for the pumps. Out of it also came new lubricants,
and a host of items dealing with vacuum as well
as a series of new and more, effective refrigerants.

Besearcherswent so far as to say that at least
one businesswould be revolutionized by discoveries
made in the atomic search and that many others
would be drastically altered and benefitted.

Some of the fields manifestly due to profit are
the petroleum industry (and West Texans should
be interested) through improved pipes, couplings,
ieat exchanger,new methodsof separating gasbline
fractions, etc; general chemical; manufacturers;
high vacuum industries processinggas in industries
electrical industry; medical profession; refrigera-
tion industry; and industries employing corrosives.

Aside from the implications of atomic power
hich stagger human imagination, it would now

agpearthat the two billions of dollars of public
funds expendedin its research would have proven
one of the most profitable investments ever made
even had the ultimate goal have eluded scientists.

Much Ado About Time
All signs now point to an early swing back to

standard time. Almost as soon as somefolks awoke
en the morning that war time went into effect and
found that they had beaten the sun up, therehas
been an intermittent but continuing campaign for
repealof war time.

Now that the war has gone, the solons, with an
car to the ground, have rushed through measures

hich open the way to the resumption of standard
time as of Oct 1. That this was a highly important
and vital piece of legislation is demonstrated by
the fact that it was rushed through while congress
still piddles around about lesser items involving
reconversion, draft, demobilization, strikes.

It is almost amusing to reflect how this mole
hill of time has been puffed Into a mountain. So far
s we can ascertain,it did not seriously affect many
ther than thosewho are involved In evening meet--

And Tomorrow

By WALTER LIPPMANN
The Acting Secretary of State,

Mr Acfceson, went back to first
principles, that the civil power Is
superior to the military, when he
laid it on the line tha "the occu-
pation forces are the Instruments
of policy and not the determinants
cf policy." After General MacAr-thur- 's

statement of Sept 17, some
one m high authority had to re-
assert this fundamental principle.

For General MacArthur aid not
onfin-himsc- lf to making a pufjlle

.. ,....-- .. .i.. x i jcauiuaic ui uie ;orces ne woum
need after July, 1946, In order to
occupyJapanand Korea: h took

..tiM.fcWA vA WUl J aUUlU
forces and of "our projected regu-
lar establishment." ,

Now the size" and character of
our Is a question
of the highest policy, involving
not only the occupation of Ja-p-n

but our whole position in the
Pacific and Eastern Asia. That
policy must be made In Wash-
ington, and nowhere else.

Recent Teports from Germany,
notably Mr. Raymond Daniell's
dispatch in "The New York Times"
of Sept 20. suggestthat there too
Mr Acheson'sstatenfent is timely
md appropriate. There are indl- -

how
the

policy rather than executing at
The evidence ls sufficient to ask

. - lRnether a lull official and Jnde--
report is not about due

Hollywood

The Lost Weekend
By BOB THOMAS

"The Lost TTeekend," a Para-
mount Picture with Ray Mil-lan- d,

JaneWyman, Phillip Ter-
ry. Howard DaSilva and Doris
Dowling. Running time: 100
minutes.

OLLYWOOD-T- his is theMat,t... ,?
-- -. - ....w.

Produced by Bracket, directed by
IVilder and written by both, it is
film making at its finest, the
picture itself is not as good as the
previous Wilder ef-

fort. '".Double Indemnity."
That is because the theme of

fipsomama is not as potent as the
iemc of murder. "The LostWeek-tnd-."

distinguished with the same
sercful treatment that made lis
predecessor of the five best
sictures of 1944, a five- -
lay drunk by Dpn Birnam, (Ray
llillandi a frustrated writer. He
tas a faithful girl (Jane Wyrnan)
md a brother (Phillip Terry),
rj to help him his alcohol--t
m Bui Don pawnshis
r his jewelry to buy bottles and
ben hides them In his apartment

During th long, lost week-
end, Don has many adventures.
He Meals a woman'spurse Jn a
nichl club and gels caught

down a flight of stairs
and lands in the alcoholic ward
o! the city Me has the
D. T;.

Project Benefits
With The News,

-
i

by Dewitt Mackenzie -
AP Foreign News Analyst

This is blue Monday for the big five council of
foreign ministers who are struggling in London to
rehabilitate a Europe which has been pulled to bits
and tossedabout like a haystackin a whirlwind.

Tilings haven't been going well.
However, I think we must take.Into considera-tio-n

that the council is only encountering difficul-
ties which long had been foreseen. We haveJinown
that just such crises'were bound to, arise in the
remaking of Europe.

Our hope has been,not that these critical! situa-tio- ns

could beavoided,but that they would be over-
come in due course and that in the end we should
have a solid peace.

In analyzing this situation we" must bearin mind
not only that Europe has been ripped to piecespo-

litically and economically, but that Russia has
as the new and dominant power of the

eastern hemisphere. And at "the same time two
world powers,Germanyand Italy) havebeen knock-
ed out while a third, France, has (been
dealt a staggering blow. .

Now you can't have such titantic with-
out producing temporary chaos.

Spheres of influence are largely the cause of
the disturbance just as had beenexpected:

market.
the westward thrust of

created an entirely factor. There
spots where Soviet and British

where other
other controversial factors are

which are troubling the big five

to get a crowd before sundown),
(through shovingback starting

an hour in the mornings),,and
to the extent it delayed the

fcPPn nnv w i.no fn th nf
of It, if has suffered, and

Deen any worse for it, somehowwe

that's what we want One cleric,
return clarion tones, called it

Chapter and verse, please!

Today

WherePolicy Should Begin

Pacificforces

What makes
that the German
and they were
into the open

Then of course
influence has
are bound to be

clash, and
These and
the,difficulties

conference.

ings (it being hard
the school children
time possibly half
perhaps
opening hour.

Tf thpm
meetingsbecause
if election has
failed to notice.

But then we
time and by' cracky

for its
"God's time."

on how far our German policies
and directives have been carried
out.

it Is no one's interest,
least of all that qf the Army,

military commandersshould
thick, or should appearto think,
that they make political policy,
or that they may on their own
motion amend it.

i
There can hardly be any serious

difference of opinion that in seiz--

ing the occasion at the endof hos--
ii:: j l. iL.uimes iu reassertlne supremacy

of civil authority Mr. Achesonhas
acted with Insight, with foresight

"HIWUI. a IliUUI 3UUI1KC1 iridic
Department Mr. Acheson'sprinci-
ple would remain a noble aspira-
tion. But there is reason to-- hope
that underSecretary Byrnes there
is to be a real reorganization,
not only a few new,faces,the

of. some office furniture,
somenew titles on an organization
chart

The root of the trouble with the
State Department has been that
it has not conductedUnited States

policy. Whether this was
because it couldn't, wouldn't, or
wasn't allowed to,, the fact is that
it hasn't, Under President Tru-h- as

man. who such a clear con--

retaryByrnes takes the sameview.
It is that in our relations

- a.

Tf ic nif a nroffr cfrirv fitf If

is an engrossing one, thanks to
masterful and direction.
Some of the passagescould hon--

festly be called literature.
It is a tribute to direc- -

Hon that he uses a minimum of

SS .AS..?" GSm:
yiu;i.u iil vii.ocii none. iiiciv.
are some obvious ones, like the
closeup of one eye looking in a
Jiquor store from behind the bot--
ties. But mostly he sticks to his
narrative and pursues it with ar-

resting detail.

One of the fine qualities of the
is the use of actual shots

of New York. Some of the se-
quences were filmed by hidden
camerason New York streets,

Ray Milland gives what will
probably ,be the finest perform'
ance of his career. JaneWyman's
work is better than anything she
ever did at Warner Brothers, and
establishes her as an actress.
Phillip Terry also does an excel-
lent job.

The job jof transferring the
Charles Jackson novel to the
screen was not easy. Many of the
psychological overtones had to be
deleted becauseof censorship. It
remains an Intelligent view of the
problem of alcoholism. Most
drinkers and non-drinke- rs alike
will find "The Lost Veekend"
good drama.

rations that somewhere below of to delegate ral

Eisenhower subordl-- thority, that cannot go on, and
nate commanders are. making there can be no doubt that Sec--

the State Department Tnust, sub-pende-nt

ject to the approval of the Presi--

Is Good Drama
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concerns
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changes

demanding

For
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and

and

the situation complicatedis the fact
and Italian spheresof influence

large have been dumped willy-nill- y

Russian
new

in-

terests interests conflict
creat-

ing
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,,hr
business

business

shift-
ing

foreign

foreign

writing
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picture

ceptlon

were brought up on one brand of

in

dent in matters of high policy, be
superior to all other departments
and agencies of the government;
including the armed forces1, all
special missions abroad, and not
excluding even the White House
secretariat

to

All this is implied, and wejmay
assumeintended, in Mr. Acheson's
statement. That his remarkswere
addressed to General MacArthur,
ls incidental: tney Dear upon tne
whole problem of making and con
niiATmn tnroinn nniioTr inrif Tnnj.uifc.xe. f""vj. w... v.w

S,l5, l!5!, . B11Sf' h-

th
n$gh substantial wm be accoml

department will not attract, prob
ably it-w- ill not seek seriously or
if they are appointed, it will not1
hold men who have the compe-
tence and eminence neededto de-

termine foreign policy. '
It is often said that one must

not send a boy on a man's er-

rand. It is no less true that good
men will not devote the best
years of their lives to running a
boy's errands. If any one doubts
this let him make a list of men

' who would be invaluable Inj the
State Department and the for-
eign service but are 'leaving
Washington. ,

The Pearl Harbor investigation
will show, if it is-- thorough, that
for many years before the out-'--;

Drea.k of, wa foreign policy) was
nnnrlllnind ttttlnll- - tMltbinrf flltKA ff considerablysupport entan inquiry were made into what
happened after Pearl Harbor, it
would show, believe, that as our
military power'grew, therewas no
corresponding and commensurate
developmentof foreign policy. The
contrast, for example, is striking
between the thoroughness of our
war plans their reasonedgrasn of

UC.L?"' ?"" u,c e"'"a""" "i ""
political plans. The plan of, the
j0int chiefs of staff for the inva--
sion of Japan is in comparison
witn tne Political directions .for
-- nZ,M
to, "" eht's description
oi a jjouse.

Here is the real reason why
among the conquering generals
and their colonels there is '

tendency to act as independent
potentates. Their instructions
from Washington are couched
in such general terms that the
jnen on the spot can by inter-
preting the instructions do what
they themselves think best
For Germany and Japan (we

sa1'flimost certainly haveto come

The Spring

REPRXSENTATIVZ:
Bank Dallas lj Zexaa,

The Timid Soul

'"
o rHAV6 You fii - OH - j

A small. Pieceof f!T FISH?ANY KfWD fffs OPA-

WILL. DO -- SO LOMQ
. JbT

1 rn As it's reasonably - ' .

' MH MILOU61SAST WAS GohiG To ""

ASK FoF4 A COUPLE OF LAMB CHOPS, i (..
buthg hatgsTo- - bs lau&hcd A-- rt wi y

" """ . X

With TheAEF:
Hong

By HAL BOYLE
HONG Sept. 18 (De--
yen) yr; wememoer wnen you

Wfrp tflltino" sphnnl Mnlnoir nnti
focussed your microscope for the degenerationof their life force,
first time on one drop of water They haunt you and they bring
and saw what tangles of wilderness the flies with them. If God has
and strange sprawling life it con-- forgotten to love these people the
tained? " flies For to the,flies of

So Hong Kong, China, to me ap-- Hong Kong the sore-ridd-en beg--
pears. , ' gars are the aristocracy..

It is all-yo- u ever thought China Beggary is a career for many
would be flesh and beggars and too young even for

twisting streets full of silk ing.
shopsand fire crackers and smells Others are dramatic in their
.that were born in the sea. - sheerlassitude." They lie down on

It Is wealth and, poverty and before .shop
color and drabness. It is a place
where the poor laugh more than
the rich becauseall life holds for
them is laugh and.a meal and
iucic uc uiuie luugus iiiuu uieais.

You could spend a life time4
studying the of Hong Kong,

Tools of their trade are a tin cup
and their rags and their lifeless
posture. Their clothes are--a saga.
O. Henry could' have an
other "thousand and one nights"

Washington "

Award For Sailors, Marines In

achievement"If, . ..m ., hllf

I

a

a

a

By JACK. STINNETT
WASHINGTON The endof the

war caught the United Statesnavy
in a medal muddlethat may take
years to straighten out.

While many iof their brothers
in the army air forces can sport
banks of ribbons, a lot of crack
...... ..n J ...M..1..A vtllnt. ..fill. ..Annavy aim iiiauuc iiiuia win- - dcc

tnejr unif0rms go into mothballs
before they get even a look at the

titp- -i Cnm m.,, t,vo to.
celve it at all, if present orders
stand.

Back In 1942,PresidentRoose-
velt issued an executive order
authroizing the Air Medal as an
award to any person who, while
serving in any capacity with the
armed forces subsequentto Sep-

tember 8,-- 1939, "distinguishes
himself by meritorious achieve-
ment while participating In aeri-
al
As soon as,possible the army

got out a policy ruling on this to
guide commanding in
making award recommendations.

The ruling is a little complicated
but what itamounted to was that
pilots and crew members (or even
observers)were to be eligible for
the Air Medal after five
with Oak Leaf Clusters fpr each
additional five flights until they

20, when they were to be
eligible for the Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross.

The navy, failed to follow suit
immediately. Its Air Medal started

. . award for "extraordinary

rmore or less routine award of the
army medal.

By the time the policy differ-
ence in the award was discover-
ed, the navy was too busy sink-
ing the Japanesenavy to stop
for the paper work involved in
shaking down the record of
every pilot, crewman or ob-

server.
Apparently in an effort to right

the wrong, an order finally was
issued adopting the army award
policy and making the effective
date of that policy Dec. 18, 1944,
So what? So army and marine'
pilots who fought their air batles
and flew their missions between
Pearl Harbor and that date (three
full years and 11 days) were to
get nothing. ,

This included even such heroes
as Marine Maj. Gregory (Pappy)
Boyington, who did get a

to the appointment.of civilian high
commissioners, able to . interpret
United States policy and vested
with authority over the occupation.
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KONG,

"post--

Quality

HERALD.

Kong All You
Thought China Would Ever Be

haven't.

Chinese school-narro- w

pavements windows

beggar

written

night."

officers

flights,

reached

Poxtolilee

corporation

to rival the Arabian tales around
the sinelp nafrhwnrlc astrmpnt that
half biankets their Dodies and the

,

full of goods or silk garments and
beside themselvesplace an empty
tin cup and a scrawledpetition in
Chinese characters.

nicy nc meie, xuce puiuweu
down in their arms these
scrawny starved old men and
women for hour after hour with- -
out movement of any kind. And
at nightfall some do not rise or -

. mt- - Jl 11 A1 ir.move. aney aie snenuy on me
sidewalk,

ky
humous" 'CongressionalMedal of
Honor, before he was discovered
alive after 20 brutal months in a
Japanese prison camp, but no
bank of Air Medals for the 26
planes he shot down.

But more importantly, it in--
eluded hundredsof navy and ma
...nA lfn.f. Iirhn Vintllnn 1. A Tnn.xhc nycia whu uaiui;u me uup
anesein the early days and thou--
sands"of crack pilots who since
hv tntan rrr -- nH lanrfoH, nn
bucking baby flat-to- ps in all kinds
of, weather and at night for
"routine patrols." Come glassy
calms or 52-kn- ot winds, when a
few Inches miscalculation means
a duck in the icy. drink and al- -
most certain death, the patrols
are always "routine."

.

Maybe this inequity has had
something to do with the, snail's
pace at which awardsunder the
new order have been madeIn
the Pacific. It does hardly seem
right for youngsters flying mis-
sions over an enemy-les-s ocean
to get the medalwhile the aces
and the ghosts of aces who flew
in darker days stand by with, .to
blank tunics.
The medal muddle, will be

straightened out some day, no
doubt, but don't wait until then
to expressycur personal gratitude,
to navy and marine boys who flew
the oceanswhen. . . .
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ProbingBelgianBattle Of The Bulge
V '

etao etaocrrffs etaoi etaoina ton with, his family. He has now Frankfurter urged Hoosevelt to
By DREW PEARSSON been promoted to be head ofWest have him court-martial- ed

WASHINGTON Jif congress is Point.) General Bissell, head of intel--
really. interested in investigating Another German opposed to the ligence, is an air officer, who
military efficiency Irather than in Belgian bulge campaign was the spent a large part of this war in
political recrimination, it will man generally credited with mas-- India. When he ignored the? oral
probe the disastrousBatile of the it Field Marshal advice of Colonels Smith and.
Bulge as well as Pearl Harbor. Kurt von Rundstedt. Last Decern-- Blair, the two officers wrote a

Casualtiesat Pearl Harborwere ber, American correspondentsca-- memorandum putting1 themselves
only around 3,000.J But casualties bled accountsof how Von Rund-- on record that there was grave
in the Battle of thejpulge totalled stedt hadt planned and led the danger in the Ardennes and that
around 60,000. And just, as Pearl Ardennes attack.But when inter-- General Eisenhowershould beap--
Harbor set us back! in the Pacific viewers asked him a(bout the Bel-- prised of that fact.
so the Battle of the Bulge delayed
victory in Europe. General Eisen--
howcr had hoped to finish Ger--
many in the winter, possibly by
Christmas,, but di ;astrous, over-
whelming losses diring the first
,two weeks of the Ardennes offen-
sive helped drag out thei war.

How many extra (American lives
were lost as. a result of the spurt
given to tJerman I hopes is not
known. But what Is known is that
U. S. supply officep immediately guessed shrewdly in the
placed hugeorders for moretanks, time andplace for his attack,.trag-mo-re

artillery, more of almost ic inside fact, however, is that
everything as a resijlt of the heavy U. S. forces would not have been
supply losses in the bulge. That caught napping if the advice of
is one reasonwhy acres and acres
of surplus supplies'(are scattered
over the country today.

What never leaded out at the
time of the battle (is that 20,000
U. S. infantry troops were flown
straight from the (United States
into the bulge by the air trans-
port command. Losses were so
heavy and men so tired that suf-
ficient shock trodps were not
available in Europe. It was the.
longest air-bor- troop carrying
feat In history. I

Also it never leaked out that
certain U. S. intellgence, officers
in Washington warned that the
bulge attack was coming, and that
nothing was done jo prepare for
it. These are a few of trie things
congress could investigate with
profit to future military efficiency.
Here are some more;

fc

NAZI CAPTIVES TALK
Congress doesn't know It,

though the army does, that cap--
turea uerman oiucers nave now
thrown significant light on the
Belgian bulge operaLion. ,

They have testi ied that the
bulge operation was" planned as
early as .. November (though it
jiHn't oof ctartnrt nntsi rw ikvvv 0- - "" vfc. ww

Tf w. niannp,i w Hitlpr himsplf.
General generals were taken by a
circuitous route to Hitler's head-
quarters, then neir Frankfurt,
where they were searched and
placed in chairs fou : (feet apart

Remembering-ho- lone colonel
brought in a bomb) concealedin
a brief case at 'the last staff

Hitler took no
His gestapo menoyanted to be
able to see both! sides (of the
chair In which eachgeneral sat;
also, didn't want the generals to
know exactly where Hitler's
headquarters were.f '

Hitler then unfolded his plan.
WL ...... ......t .. 3nV.ntnl! I trn el nn thaxiic &i:iit:iai: ucudicuwiuicL n
German army could jsqueeze
enoughgasolineandlsupplies from

.. ot;v.c JtrtUo k.h!op

attack. Most of the 'generalsvfeie
opposed. They thought the idea
was sheer suicide. But Hitler's
mad fanaticism degreed that (this
one last attempt mustJbe made to
break the. American line and get
through to

It nearly succeeded.
NAZIS UNDERSTOOD "NUTS"

Lieut Gen. Kurt von ijlanteuf-f-el

was among thosej who left the
meeting heartsick. Before begin-
ning the offensive hb'went to see
his wife and children to tell them
he never expected (to sec them
again. Later ho was to surprise
himself by getting asv far as Bat-gogn- e,

where he sent'the message
Brig. Gen. Anthony C. e's

now famoiis reply was,
"nuts," and General Manteuffel
has since told U. S interviewers
that he understood quite well
what "nuts" meant (Ggn. Maxwell
D. Taylor, top commander of the
101st Airborne, was in Washing--

A1CITL1CIAISIE1SL1DIF
N O gHA BOV IMR Y 1
E R gJl3 ALE Pllo W A
wastesiratte btr i ejpMroIIwI
COL OnMet AWjNE
A N E TIB L A Tp O D
L I ilsfp E A K EJrMn E

l o cWl a t eMo pen
AN I M ATEBFL AT 5
PPtH 0 IIM R E rbJi
B E ST I RlR I3ERS
A W BN O S E SlN I P
K E nIu M I A KMT O R
ergBme1n1psL1stTv
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gian bulge, he gruffly replied:
"Do not connect me with that

picking

meeting chances.

Brussels.

operation. That was Model."
"Von Rundstedt was referring

to Field Marshal General
Walther von Model,, his col-

league on the western front,
who had beenstrong for Hitler's
plan to catch the American army
off-bas- e, ,
Despite the opposition of reg-

ular German army officers. Hitler

two war" department colonels irj
Washington had been taken; also
the advice of the assistant secre-
tary of war, John McCIoy.
WASHINGTON GAVE NO
ADVICE

Mr. McCIoy, looking at the map
of the western front several days
before the Germans launched
then; surprise attack and noting
the thinly spread American forces
in the Ardennes forest, remarked
that he' thought this was taking a
chance. Members of the general

General Eisenhowerknew what he
wa Hninu

General Marshall made It' a
point never to give orders or
suggestions to commanders in
the field; so,-- as at Pearl Harbor,
the man on the job was left to
run his show without advice
from Washington.
The warning of the two colonels,

however, wasmuch stronger. They
were Col. Truman Smith and Col.
Percy Blair, who went to Gen.
dayton Bissell a week before the
bulge attack and advised him
what they feared was coming.
They urged.that he send a mes--

.i .- -. ! XI 1 .. T5lMsc " ueiieidi Diaeiiuuwei. xaia--
"H-'B- ' "- - "" "JC "ac";

eral staff policy that it was not
Washington's jobto instruct field
commanders. ,.

Col. Truman ..Smith Is probafily
the most outstanding expert on
Germany in the American army.
Having spent severalyears a? mil-
itary attache in Berlin, he knows
many German army commanders
personally, how they think and
how they cprsis.Just before the
war, however, he got In dutch
because of his friendship for
Charles Lindbergh, and at one
time Supreme Court Justice Felix
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GREEN 10GTII DIVISION
However, even this written

warning was not passed on to,
Eisenhower. As at Pearl Harbor,,
war department routine required
that each commander: be on his
own.

On Dec. 15, a new and rel-tive- ly

green 'division, the 106th.
was moved into the Ardennes
forest opposite the German
lines. It had arrived In France
less than a month ebfore. Never
before had it been under fire.

, Early the next morning, Dec
16, Hitler launched bis lonr-plann-ed

Putsch. HisIntelligence
mus! have been excellent.
Last year, this column's com-

ments on the Belgian bulge were
telegraphed in" abbreviated form
to 0Europe and interpreted by
members of the 106th Division as
a reflection on their courage. No
such reflection was ever intended.
On the contrary, their resistance
was one of the most heroic of the
entire war.

But what I did report last year,
and what still is true, is that just
before the 106th Division sailed,
its older field commanderswere
replaced .with younger colonels
and lieutenant colonels who had
never been under fire. And while
every man and officer fought val-
iantly and to the last ditch against
overwhelming odds, the entire
106th tharfks to inferior intelli-
gencesupport and not time to pre-parfr--

virtually wiped out
Those are some of the things

which should be probed in one of
the war's worst tragedies, if we
are to improve military efficiency
in the future.

(Copyright. 1945, by the BeH
Syndicate. Inc.)
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206 V?. 3rd St
Good Food Always
Moderately Priced. .

coffee
and .

COFFEE
Attor.ieys-Al--La- w

General Practice In. AD
Courts

LESTER FISHEB BLDQ.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 591

i

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE488

' -

PRE-WA-R' SERVICE

FOR FORD OWNERS

NOW

We have a large stock of GENUINE FORD PARTS
on hand thatare maderight, fit right and last longer.

BRING YOUR FORD
"BACK HOME"

FOR SERVICE ,

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone 636
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

1938 Oldsmoblle, clean and in
good "condition: good rubber;
fajr motor. See at Mason's Ga-
rage. 207 N. W. 4th.

1941 Ford; Mercury motor: radio
, and new tires 110 W lftt St.
1939 Ford Coupefor sale or trade.

John Wood. Phone 1380.
1941 Plymouth Coupe, good mo-

tor; good tires: for sale or trade.
John Wood. Phone 138Q

1938 Dodge Sedan Set.
Smlthcrs. Ellis Homes. IJIdg. 19,
Apt 4 .

3937'Master iirl.uxr Chevrolet Sv-da- n.

new tlics. hr(lv In good
hape;slick automobile.SeeRoy

Moser at 111 "E. 18th. Phone
1451.

1937 Tudor Ford Phone 9.142.
1940 Packard Convertible Coupe;

radio: all tires brand new. Only
$1,023 for cash sale J. E. Cain,
410 Dallas St.

1935 Ford Tudor Sedan: fivegood
tires: good motor See at Gulf
Station on West 3rd

FOR sale or trade. 1938 Hudson-Terrapla-ne

Coupe. Leaving the
sen-ic-e and must sell immedi-
ately. Contact or call Lt Kester,
Ranch Inn Courts.

1935 Tudor Ford: good rubber:
good condition. Also some white
pigs. 3 miles north of, Sand
Springs: z mile east.

Used Cars Wanted
WANTED to Buv: 193a or later

model Ford. Chevrolet or Pon-tia- c

Convertible. Call 290 after
5 p m

Trurtts
ONE 1939 Model International

pickup: 3 quarterto a ton; with
16 ft Hobbs trailer Equipped
with air brakes Phone 959.

1939 Chevrolet si, ton truck: over-
load springs: four forward shift:
cattle body: three new,, three
good used tiresand tubes,,113 E.
14th St
Trailers. Trailer Houses

EEAL bargain, Covered Wagon
trailer; all conveniencqs for
$685. See at Auto Court, 800
West 3rd St.

25 ft factory built trailer house
for sale. All modern convftil- -

i: ences. Located at El N do
Courts. See Mrs. Fred Wood.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Strayed, 10 year old bay
mare white spot in forphead;
long teat: scar on left shoulder.
Call 9013F12 or 1856.

LOST: In State Theatre, brown
billfold, with Air Corp wings
on front: contains birth certifi-
cate. 2 ration books. Return to
Cabin 18, Meyer Court

LOST: Billfold containing field
pass;radio license; and identifi-
cation Finder pleaserail Lt. C.
W BlevJns nl 1197.

LOST Lnrge. black rnckcrtpnii-Jel- .
scar over right cw Name

. Boscoc Call 1371-- M Kcwjird.

Personals
fcONSULT Estella. the 'Reader.

Heifernan Hotel. 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

SEWING MACHINE"
j SERVICE SHOP

Oniranteed repairs. 305 E., 3rd
. Phone.428

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars everywhere, flail v. 304 E.
3rd St Phone 1165.

IF you are lonely, write Box 32,
Clarkston, Wash. Send sjtamp.

LEAVING Tuesday for Taso No-
bles. Calif., through LosI An-
geles. Want women passengers.
Inquire 700 Bell St

Public Kotices
THE Bonnie Lee Beauty Shop an-

nounces that they will now beopen 6 days a week; from '9 a.
m. to 6 p. m. Specializing in per-
manent waving. Operators are:
Ida Hughes,Fae Ward: Bonnie
May Smith. Maude Cole Call
1731 for appointment or 300
Austin St

WE are glad Jo nnnotinceHint Lll-li- e
Pachall and Lilly Bell Rob-

inson are with us at the
Settles Beauty Shop

THE undersignedis an appli-
cant for a package Store
permit from the Texas
Liquor Control Board1, to
be locatedat 10G W. 3rd St.

Carl Madison Package
Store

Carl 3Iadison, Owner
Lodges

T CALLED Meeting
m Staked Plains Lpdge
IJ No. 598 Sept. 25. 1945.
iGYft Work in First Degree

K at 7 p. m.
Staled Meeting Staked

Flams Lodge No. 598 SepL 27,
1945 at 8:00 p m.

luted Meeting Big Spring Chap-
ter September 20. 1945 Work
In Council Degrees.8 00 p m.

Business Services
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

,817 Mlms Bldg.. Abilene. Texas
OTOnPMP orniTD fnnn

WE do welding and automotive
nd diesel engine repair. Con-

tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118

OR PAINT snfl paper work, see
S. B. Echols. Contractor. 308

. Dixie. Rhone 1181 -

Gary Construction Co.
Welding and Steel Construction

1th Road Service. No job too
larze none too mnll
Cill 727 davi and ":! at night

. 911 W. 3rd St

I

Announcements
Business Services

Hats Cleaned&
Blocked

Modern Cleaners
303 E. 3rd Phone 880

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758.
All klndt water well work.
Now available electric Jet
Dumps

WE do grease Jobi and fix flats
and do light hauling. Call 1604.
Taylor & Powell Service Station.

IF you are having house trouble,
aee J. A. Adams, 1007 W. 5th.
He'll build you a house and let
you live in It while you pay for
it

ENJOY HORSEBACK RIDING
THESE COOL MORNINGS
AND EVENINGS.-- GOOD
MOUNTS. SCENIC RIDING
ACADEMY. 1 BLOCKS
NORTH OF PARK ENTRANCE.
PHONE 1298.

R. B. TALLY'
Electrical Contractor

Service Work
700 E. 14th .Phone 2071-- J

SELL, SWAP. BUY anything of
value. Novelty Swap Shop,open
for business. 305 N. Gregg St.
Highest prices paid in casfi.
T shirts and G.I. shoesfor sale.
Phone 9583.

Woman's Column
l KEEP children by day or

hour: excellent car. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per daj or night: extra
good care. 1002 W 6th St

MACHINE made buttonholes. 5c
to 25c each.Mrs. H. V. Crocker,
1707 Benton. Phone 653--J.

NURSERY LAND
Mrs. Hassell and Mrs. Beene,705

E. 13th. will keep children any-
time of day or night Phone
1855-- J.

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts

spots, nail "heads, and rbine-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett. 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

LUZIER'S.fine cosmeticsand per-
fumes. Meda Robertson, 406
Galveston St.

I HAVE samples of material to
;show and two good upholsterers..
Can get somedrapery materials.
See Mrs. Pool for .interior deco-
rating. Mrs. Pool's Upholstery
Shop. 205 W. 6th. Phone 1184.

EXPERT in remodeling Fur Goats;
'years of experience. Mrs. J. L.
Havnes.708 Runnels.

WILL keep children in my home
by the hour Mrs. R. A McLe-mor- c.

1111 N Lancaster.

Employment
Male or Female

WANTED- - Wool Pressor, also
helper for cleaning room; good
salary..Phone 321.

WANTED: Man or woman with
auto, 65c hour: 1 M overtime and
Sat. Also wanted boy or girl 15
years.of age or older to deliver
messagesin businesssection:no
transportation necessary. West-
ern Union.

DRIVER needed at Checker Cab
Co. Phone 820. .

Help Wanted Male

HERALD ROUTE BOYS
NEEDED

Boys! If you are between the
ages of 11 and 14 and want a
steady, paying job. call The
Herald office. 728, and sk for
Circulation Department

DEPARTMENT head for plumbing
and roofing; good salary; must
be experienced in these lines.
See Mr. King at MONTGOM-
ERY WARD.

SKILLED' and unskilled laborers
neededon construction job. Re-
port to Tucker grain- - elevator.
West Gregg St Viaduct Mon-
day 8 a. m. Sec F. S. Clement.

SALESMAN WANTED: Sell -- and
deliver from trnrk: country ter-lllo- ry

Lemon-Shepher-d Whole-
sale Co.

BODY MEN
Permanent connection for two

body men; earn up to $100.00
per week.

Lone Star Chevrolet
See Clinkscalcs or Wiley

DIXIE bottler wanted. Apply
Barq's Bottling Co. Big Spring
or Abilene.

WANTED: Repairman experienced
in radio and refrigeration or
either. Starting salary $47.50
per week for the right man.
Write to Box A. D.. To Herald,
state age, experience,education,
etc.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Housekeeper,room on

place if desired. Call 1527. .

WANTED: Someoneto clean small
apartment daily. Call 2038 after
5:00 p. m.

COLORED maid wanted; half
days work; two room furnished
sen-ant- s quarters. Good salary.
1508 Nolan.

VERY desirable servants quarters
ior rent in exenangefor house-
hold help. Mrs. C. C. Coffee,
iiiuijoniey st

REGISTERED AND PRACTICAL
NURSES.AUK URGENTLY
NEEDED. BETTER THAN AV-
ERAGE WAGES. CALL. WIRE,
OR WRITE ME-TE- X GENER-
AL HOSPITAL. PHONE 31,
HOBBS. NEW MEXICO.

WANTED: Woman with office ex-
perience to fil 1 credit office
vacancy See Mr King. MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

.WANTED: Someoneto do house--
Keeping and care for child in
exchangefor housewith
bath. Salary. Phone 29, or call
at 411 E Park.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE 11EKALD

24, 1945

-
&&UME

Employment
WANTED: Housekeeper to come

and go by day; hours 9 to 3.
Phone 694.

WANTED: Maid for half days
work; good salary;. Ilvlngl quar-
ters if desired. Apply Pitman
Jewelry.

STENOGRAPHER wanted: Clyde
E. Thomas,First National Bank
Bldg.. Phone 257 or 598.

Financial
Money To Loan

OWN
jHHL (l. map-- IgSJT YOUR

HOME

Home Financing either conven
tional loan or FHA. Low 'inter-
est 100 home service, terms
5 to 20 years. Prepayment op-
tion.

CARL STROM
Phone 12.3 , ,213 W. 3rd

LOANS $10 & Up
SALARY - AUTO -
New Company New Loan Plans

See Us First

People'sFinance,&
Thrift Co., InC, '

406 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 721

For Sale
HouseholdGoods)

SEE Creaths when buying or tell-
ing used furniture: 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Bear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

GOOD upright piano, $100. See
at 402 B11 or call 578--

CABINET phonograph, portable
Victor phonograph,o-- u. Norge;
bedroom suite, wardrobe trunk,
kitchen cabinet; rocking chair.
409 W. 8th. .

SMALL electric washing machine;
also i pair of permanent finish
organdy curtains. Call 249--

TABLE top gas.rangeand Dread--
naught driver tennis racket
Bldg. 14. Apt 4, Ellis Homes.

NICE pre-w-ar furniture for, sale;
dining room suite with china
closet to match; living room'
suite; divan and two chairs; sun
tan bedroom suite wtih springs
and mattress; apartment range
stove; all in good condition., 407
Nolan. Call from 9 a. m. to 5' 'P. m.

COMMON household furniture
for sale at reasonable prices..
For- - Monday and Tuesday only.
400 Nolan.
Office & Store Equipment

EIGHT column Burrough's adding
juauiiine ior saie. rnone wou.

LivestocK
PALIMINO Shetland Stallion for

service. See Kelly Brown, 9
miles north of town on Gail Rt

Pets
.SETTER BIRD DOG

Line bred grandson of High-Ton- e
Tony; 3 months old; a beautiful
prospect. Lee Hanson, 126 E.
3rd.

Poultry & Supplies
PLENTY of large, fine fryers 'for

sale. Phone 911.

.Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND

GRAVEL
From yard or pit Big Spring Sand

& Gravel Yard, 600 East 2nd St
Phone 1785.

LUMBER for saleat 810 W. 4thISt
Farm Equipment

1942 Oliver 70, with equipment
and three row bedder in (good
condition. 3 miles north. Paul
.Leatherwood

A.C. Cnmhlnn fnr nln Son V A

uonrlng, 4 miles N.W.-- of Ack-- -
eriy. .

TWO S-- C Case tractors; one with
complete new rubber; new steel
slides; one three-rb-w single run-
ner slide; one new rotary pois-
oning machine. Also 80 acres
good mixed land.-- 7V4 miles N.W.
Inquire E. H. Long, Farmers
Gin Co.

EOUR-ro-w Massey-Harr-is tractor;
good condition; new tires; $1250.
3 miles south of Lamesa on
Stanton road, G. C. Erwin.

MASSEY-Harr-is self propelled
combine, 7 foot cut 1945 model

cut less than 200 acres. Is 'in
excellent shnno 1ROnnn ltV
Extras. K. K. PHILLIPS, 1316
uu. oui oi., xeinpie, xex.

e MisceHaneov
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS shrapened.
Cecil Thlxon Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Gooff new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

PJadiator Shop, 901 E. 13rd.
Ph. 1210.

WE are accepting orders for
. butane tanKs. L. i. Stewart
Appliance Store.

ARMY issue surplus used mer--

000 pairs soldiers repaired
shoes,no ration stamps needed,
good grade $2.25. new soles
heels $3.00. 12.000 raincoats
$1.50-$2.7- 5. 7,000 soft feather
pillows Sl.OO.Meskits 40c, can-
teens 40c, cup's 25c. All postage
prepaid. Special wholesale
prices. Blank's Exchange,Wich-
ita Falls. Texas.

ONE Hammer mill and motor; 'one
iord trucK for sale or tradefor
pickup. Keith Feed Store,"Phone
1439.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes.
S2 95 pair. Apply Armv Surplus
Store, 114.Main, Big Spring'.
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For Sale
Miscellaneous

TWO pre-w-ar bicycles; one boy's;
one girl's; just like new, punc-turepro- of

tires. Call 2035-- W af-t- er

5:30 p. 'm.
55-ga- l. barrels with lids for sale.

Mead's Bakery.
22 H.P. Evenrude motor. Call O.

L. Williams, 758.
MODEL 11 Remington Automatic

Shotgun with case. H. M. Raln-bol-t.

Wagon Wheel.
850 ft. No. 14 Weatherproof wire;

210 ft new Vi galvanizedpipe;
1000 ft. new and used lumber.
7 ft. x 12 ft. movable building.
See McNamce, corner W. 3rd
and Bell.

Bring Your

. 'HATS
TO

LAWSON
2 Day Service

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling;
16 years experience as a hat
maker and renovator.

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114
Main St.

TOP GRAIN PRICES
E. T. Tucker has been buying

maize for four years and will
buy on the dally market See
him for top prices. Phone 1354
or 1892.

SEAT COVERS

NEW MOTORS

NEW BLOCKS FOR

CHEVROLETS
Lone Star Chevrolet

Big Spring Phone 697 or 698

BOY'S bicycle. $10.0(h girl's bi-
cycle, $12.00; baby buggy,
$10100; baby swing, $1.25. 412
Dallas.

HOME canned fruit cakes for
sale. Ready for overseasship
ment Call 10I2--

Wanted To Byy
Household Goods

FURNITURE winted. We need
used furniture. Give in chnnrp
before wou sell, get our prices
oeiore wou Duy. w. L. McColls-te- r,

1001 W. 4th, Phone 1261.
2cRadios & Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St .

Miscellaneous
OLD clean rags: we will buy old

ctean rags. L,one star Chevrolet
FOR Trade: Model 12-2- 0 gauge

Winchester pump, for
L. C. Smith or Parker double,,
Albert Darby, 406 Gregg,Phone
960.

For Rent
Apartments

TWO-roo-m apartment for rent;
partly furnished. No objections
to 1 child; 1 block from High
School, 1110 Runnels.

'Bedrooms
SIX nicely furnished cottages;

private bath; new furniture;
sleeping rooms only. Have 20
apartments; take bedroom and
get in line for apartmentRanch
Inn. Courts, Phone 9521.

BEDROOM for rent to couple
only. Preferworking couple. 601
E. 17th. Phone 1392--

A NICE cool bedroom for rent to
"two girls who work 905 Run-
nels.

BEDROOM for rent to working
couple or man, 511 Gregg St.
Phone 336 after 7:30 p. m.

Houses
TWO-roo-m house and bath for

rent to 'permanent couple; no
children. 704 11th Place after

.5:301). m. Mrs., Dale Puckett
WANTED: Someoneto do house-

keeping and care for child in
exchangefor house with
bath. Salary. Phone 29, or call
at 411 E. Park.

FURNISHED house for rent In
rear of 1309 Scurry. Phone 554.

WantedTo Rent
WANT to rent 'piano. Call at

1903 Johnson.
Apartments

PERMANENT T&P employee de-
sires furnished apart-
ment or house. Call Assistant
Engineer's Office. ,

PERMANENT civilian couplewant
to rent furnished apartment or
smalPhouse.Contact G. E. Hor-to- n,

Phone 1160 or 519.

Houses
CIVILIAN family wants to rent .5

or unfurnished house.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799. .

TWO boys with well behavedpar
ents win give your home loving
care. Permangnt and will sign
lease for year or pay 6 months
rent in advance. Write Box
A.S.T.. Herald.

BERMANENT. long-tim- e civilian
resident with steady .position
needs unfurnished house or
apartment now or after Oct. 1.
Desirable tenantf references.
Pleasecall 261.

WANT to rent 3 or 4rroom unfur
nished house: middle aged
couple; no children or pets.C.
H. Stewart, Box 1054 or Cabin
65, Coleman Courts. . - i

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

A GOOD houseand garage
apartment, $5,500. Can borrow,
from $2,500 to $3,000 on this
property.

WANT a good farm? 160 acres of
fine land in Martin County;
abundance of good water; al-

most new house and
bath; school bus andelectricity;
price $10,000 cash.

A VERY close in corner lot, lOOx
140 ft a real good location for
store or apartment house. This
is good property..

TWO large lots for sale in Govern-
ment Heights; on corner and
across from U. S. Experiment
farm.

TWO good small houseson 1 lot;
with bath to each; fairly close
in, $3,750 on easy terms.

J. B: Pickle. Phone 1217
BEAUTIFUL home for sale; per-

fect location; Hillside Drive; 7
modern rooms; hardwood floors;
inlaid linoleum and tile sink in
kitchen. Beautiful yard, shrubs
and flower; double gnrngo and
servants quarters, it you want
a permanenthomeand arc ready
to move Into, this is what you're
looking for. Will sell or trade.
Terms. Call 697 or 549, Cliff
Wiley.

TWO-roo-m house for sale; bath
a'nd 1 lot, 1007 E. 14th.

TWO modern efficiency
stucco homes; newly decorated
and papered; furnished orr un-
furnished; near High School
and close in: will sell or trade;
terms. Cliff Wiley, Phone 697 or
549.

14x24 houseyou can handle with-
out any cash if you have a clear
lot; you may move lt on the lot
and pay for it like rent. Priced
reasonable. See J. A. Adams,
1007 W. 5th. .

24x24 ft. house for sale.
Has been torn down, nails
drawn. See Your Exchange,117
W. 1st or Phone 1502

FOR the best real estate values,
see these homesthe , next few
days.

SIX -- room home in Edwards
Heights; priced right, vacant
now.

FIVE-roo- m modern brick veneer
home in Washington Place; can
give possessionin 3 days.

SIX-roo- m modern home close in
on Main St.; possession15 days;
worth the money.

TWO modern homes,close
in on Main St. in the 500 block.

Several others. Exclusive sales.
Phone 257, C. E. Read.

FOUR-roo- m house andbath; two
lots; utilities. Apply 805 W. 6th.

TWO four-roo- m houseswith baths.
Newly decorated:one $1500, oth-
er $2,000. 605 N.E. 1st

THREE-roo-m house to be moved.
Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.

NEWLY furnished house,
2002 Johnson, Phone 2037--

SIX-roo- m modern house; built-i-n

features; large bath and hall;
garage;fenced in back yard 75x
140. Can be seen after 5 p.m:
at 1100 Austin.

TWO-roo- house and bath, one
lot, $1,500. 110 Madison St. See
owner, Thomas Gill.

FIVE-roo- m home on Dallas St.;
newly reconditioned; a very de-
sirable place. Let me tell you
about thisplace. Very good buy.
Albeit Darby, Phone 960, 406
Gregg.

TRIPLEX Stucco house: 3 apart-
ments; two .efficiencies,
one two-roo- m efficiency; 3 baths,
3 kitchens hardwood floors; nil
sides furnished; one side with
Frigidaire. ONE SIDE VACANT.
Located on Main pavedSt.; good
income property and home; 25
per cent cash; balance lessthan
rent. Inquire 211 W. 21st St

FIVE-roo- m modern house . and
bath; 2 porches; first class con-
dition. Two lots' wtih rose gar-
den in GovernmentHeights Ad-ditio- n.

Also 22 Automatic Colts
Woodsman pistol; Buckskin rid-
ing jacket; one bedstead. 506
N.W. 10th.

ONE house; 3 lots, lights
and water: Lincoln Addition,
block and ZA southeastof Peach
Camp. Bernice Keener
Read The Herald Want Ads.

SNUFFY SMITH

VE CAIN'T

ANNIE ROONEY

GOOD MORNING)
IS YOUR MOTHER BUFX HAVEn AT HOME?--- NO

I N-- . . . .1 , v

. T
kTr

B I HIH P P" yF

IV4) Ki; futures SfflJiarc U tights KTtmi.

BUZ SAWYER
p-- 1 !l

100K, YOU GORGEOUS HUNK OF

vuteri. YUUK SLIGHTEST WISH
cummAND. ' imiw

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FOUR-roo- m rockThouse; 3 lots;
chicken proof fence. End of E.
15th St Priced! irigh.

LET" me help you n finding a
, home, building Hot or a good

farm.
1 A real buy and! a nice

brick home on cornerjlot, double
garage, beautiful1 lot, near high
school. j !

2 NICE, home on "Hillside
Drive; priced very reasonable
for this week. "

3 VERY nice and bath;
2 lots with lots of shrubs and
trees.

4 GOOD housewith bath
gopd location; will be sold in
the next few days, an extra good
Duy. (

5 NICE duplex;k well located.
near botuh Wnru School, one
side completely furnished; will
be glad to show you this place.

61'OH Inyestmeit nronortv: 3
apartments, rcn1.' for $105 per
month. Price $3,2S0. i

7 NICE six-iou- Stucco; double
garage; nice yard: will go this
week.

8 NICE houseand lot.
9 ONE hduse and one 3--

room house on 2 acre tract of
land: just outside city limits.

10 NICE brick home;
double garage apartment; two
lots: a reaL buy.

11 256 acre farm on Gail Poad;
can be bought worth the money;
if sold in the next few', days.

12 HA'VE several(choice building
lots in Southeast part of town,
and Washington! Place.

IF you are interested in! buying a
home or investment property,
see,W. M. Jones, Real Estate,
1100 Goliad. Phone 1822.

SIX-roo- m Stucco home; ,has base-
ment 'and garage fh Edwards
Heights; large lot, paved St.
Priced to sell; . immediate; pos-
session.

Carl Strom ,

213 W. 3rd 1 Phone 123
MY place for sale1 at, 1212 Gregg

St. There are wo houses on
this lot: one and one

Will sell Loth places fur- -
- nished or unfurn shcd; will rent

the small place,from purchaser.
MosJ any Mnd of terms can be
arranged by the purchaser! Call
from 8 to 11a. m 7 to 9 ip. m.
Phone 1477. I '

FIVE-roo- m house with hath and
hot water heater!!to be moved.
Available now. (J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217. t

Lots & Acreages
80 acres of .good la!nd, all in cul-

tivation but few acres; two-roo- m

house,'located 3 miles) N.W. of
Knott High School joining Tom
Castle's farm on Jnorth; S45.00
per acre. Floyd Shortes, Knott,
Texas. 1 1

80 acres of good lanjd; all in culti-
vation. Located 3 miles north-
west Garner High School joining
Lee Castle'sfarm pn east,$45.00
per acre. SeeJames Campbell
at Campbell's Tailor Shop.

Farms & Ranches
640 acre farm; 100 in cultivation;

improved; good grass. 30 miles
on Gail road, 3ajmiles east of
Luther. Texas. I'

FARMS FOR SATlE
340 acres,250 in farm, $55.00 acre.

470 acre farm, $Gu 00 per acre.
400 acre farm, $55.00 per acre.
Located near Baljlngerl E. T.
BranUnm. Real Estate, Phone
377. Ballinger.

80 acresofgood land, all in culti
vation but 15 acres. Located J
miles northwest of! Garner High
School, joining Lee (Castle's
farm on south", $45.00 per acre.
Write H. L. Dunagan,Gen. Del.,
Big Spring. i

640 acre farm; 100 in cultivation;
iuiJi u v -- u, 5UUU giaJ, xiv mu.
on Gail'road, 3 miles; east of
Stewards Ranch. T. A. Bade,
Luther, Tex. or 817 W. 4th

320 acres land, 240 in cultivation;
5 miles west and 3 miles north
of Stanton in Courtney com-
munity. Godd high school and
school bus; plenty , of good wa-

ter and new concrete tile house.
This is a choice farm at $50.00
per acre, cash.'See;Bill Rhodes,
Stanton, Tex. .
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Real Estate
Farms & Ranches

2 Sections for sale: three miles
west Tarzan In Martin Countvr
210 acres in cultivation: can be
irrigated; good grass; $27.50 per
acre; terms. R. T. BedwelL La- -
mesar Texas.

BEST buy in Howard County and
easy to handle.' 648 acre well
improved farm; 7 miles from
town; good road, $30.00 per
acre. $11,000 already in loan;
payments easy: balance cash.
Wayne O. Pearce, Phone 480
after 6 p. m.

REAL good stock farm of 2 sec-
tions in Martin County; Im-
proved and has an abundanceof
water. J. B". Pickle.

BusinessProperty
FRAME building, 32x44 ft: com-

bination businessand residence.
Located at nrownwood on Bra-
dy. Highway and Coggln Ave.
For sale to highest bidder; seal-
ed bids will he openedTuesday,
Oct. 16 nt noon on location
Building is on leased ground
'and--can remain or be moved. It
is open for inspection. We re-
serve the right to rejectall bids.
W. S. Ross. 904 E. 3rd, Big
Spring. Tex. Phone 1225.

FOUR business lots on East 3rd.
and modern apartment house.
Income. $85.00 per month won-
derful tourist camp or business
location: paving Daid. Terms.
Call Cliff Wiley, Phone 697 or
549.

Lt. Epes ChangesTo
Prison Uniform Now

COLUMBIA. S. C.. Sept 24 OF)
The world he knew has closedbe-
hind Lt Samuel C. Epes, who to-

day changed his name for a con-
vict's number and his uniform for
black and white stripes.

After more than six months In
the county jail, the
son of a wealthy Virginia family
settled down to routine in the
white-walle- d state penitentiary,
where he will servea life sentence.

The dashing young medical offi-
cer was convicted of drugging and
suffocating his schoolteacherwife
and then burying her in 'an aban-
doned"foxhole.

An all-ma- le jury convicted the
handsomeyoung officer late Sat-
urday after deliberating three
hours.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
- THE HERALD

r

R Listless?
yourself down to4your grocerand get
lots of milk, fruit, and Wheaties,
"Breakfast of Champions." Zesty

7.
HONEST. 1 YOU WERE
RIGHT YOU'RE WROtfG

MR.LACYSNOTMY
FATHERc-- ' .ii

Real Estate
BusinessProperty

FOR sale by owner: close In on
Main St. 100 ft x 140 ft lot!
good incomeproperty. Box MJD..
To Herald.
Always Values To Investigate

50x140 businesslot on Runnels
a buy.

62x140 close In corner to busl-one- ss

district
150x140 close fn corner to busings

district: a buy.
ALL these on pavement

lotion 1400.block -- Johnse
St. a buy.

FIVE-roo- m nice on cornes
lot: a good buy.

FIVE-roo- m frame on Runnels St:
hardwood floors' and Venetian
blinds: nice yard and servants
quarters.

A. money making drive in.
A GOOD duplex on pave

ment: this Is a good Investment
A FIVE-rpo- m place on NW. 2nd

St.
A KIVE-roo- m and 50x150

business lot right In heart o!
business district The price is
really o.k.

FOUR-3- H .acres, houseand
other nice improvements; near
tmvn "

TWO good stucco houses to be
moved. .

Albert Darbv
406 Gregg St Phone 960

For ExcEange
FOR Trade: House and Tot in

Odessafor Howard county farm
property. Also hbuse In"
Big Sprine for sale: bade
yard: Iovelv grounds. See by
appointment Phone 480

Model Soldier Louis
Gefs Leaion Of Merit

NEW YORK, Sept 24 (!Pi
TSgt Joe Louis, world's heavy-
weight boxing charaoion,now hold!
the Lcgioni of Merit.

In ceremoniesyesterdayat Fort
Hamilton. Brooklyn, tlje awfrd was
presented to Louis as "a model
soldier." citing his entertainment
of 2.000,000 soldiers in man
lands.

Some ofj history's earliest re
corded hoats those belonging ta'
the Phoenicians and Egyptians-w-ere

decoratedwith male animals,
despite the fact that ships ar
generally known ."

A half Inch thickness of ply
wood is many times stronger thaa
a half board.

)

nourishment In those whole leheatj
flakes tncluding'all tke and ex--'
citing flavor. Wheaties put new life '
andnew interestin your morningmeat

I'M JUSTAW ORPHAM THAT
t iucc timer m cacc-- . riL-rv- .. rbtwtriMMrr
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f rrm ic m rA i

p her .;
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"Ever notice how recessdragswhen you haren't
had your Wheaties?" '
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' Buy 'DefenseStamps,and Bonds

BLONDIE 1 WONT SIGN I I. Pb i I I'LL 'GIVE YOU fH' HIT I'VE GCfr'-- WAVP Willi I t I IIILiDischargesListed (TWAT CONTRACT ( A TWO-PERCE- ) H V DELIVERY IN J "?j
S DISCOUNT FOR r7 B THIRTYI l-- U H HFH STARTS TUES. I
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Plus "March Of
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also "Little White Lies" and

Ending Today

BLAZING BOISTEROUS!

K Us .a-- I

f-- ti&mmit '
m, JOHN WAYNE
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tan A
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ntmn I
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EREY
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Plus 'TatheNqws"
and "Egg Yegg"

WtlWJlTM
Today & Tues.
Another Big Show

In Technicolor

Exh Lot
(hi2rKA.tv

-- tB. i VKJ
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MONTH Yi - V,
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Technicolor Fcalurctte
"WINNER'S CIRCLE"

PLUTO CARTOON

LATE UNIVERSAIANCWS

K 9 ,

Time" No. 1

FEATURE

2Mfl

"Shootin' of Dan McGoo"

Livestock
FORT WORTH. Sept. 24 UP)

(USDA) Cattle G300, calves 4200;
eii-l-

y trade on all classcs,eaUleand
calves fairly a.ctlvcand steady:
Good fed yearlings 14.00; medium
and good beef cows 8.75-12.2- 5,

common 7.50-8.5- 0; sausagebulls
9.50 down: good and choice fat
calves 11.50-13.0-0, medium 10.00-11.0-0:

stockcr calvesand yearlings
mostly 9.50-12.7- 5.

Hogs 100; active and steady;
good and choice 150 lbs. up 14.55;
sows 13.80; pigs scarce.

Sheep 1800; slow due to higher
asking prices; slaughter ewes
steady to 25 higher, other classes
steady; medium grade spring
lambs 11.00-f.- 0: cull and common
springers 7.00-10.0- 0; medium year-litf- gs

10.00; medium and good
ewes mostly 4.75-5.5- 0; some held
higher; cull and common ewes
4.00-5- 0; good fedcer lambs 11.00.

-- Herald Want Ads net Results.

Silver y Wing
Lobhy Crawford Hotel

A Night Spot For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open G P. M.

No Cover Charge
i Wine an.d Beer Served

"tv xt 7onnurn

Hi k iTHEXTBE"

Last, Times Today
GtMtex Ma.
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Cartoon- News - Travel Talk.

Ending Today

VTTeneDU iH H E

Alexander KHBX,

OVER21
i V' wi,h

Wm i 00NHELL

'Plus "Metro News" and
"Mouse In Manliattan"

WeatherForecast
Dept, of Commerce Weather

'Bureau '

BIG SPRING ANDl VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon, to-

night and Tuesday. Scattered
thundershowers late tonight. Lit
tle changeIn temperature.Highest
today 93 and lowest 75. '

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Tues-
day; slightly cooler in Panhandle
and South Plains this afternoon
and tonight and in upper Pecos
valley Tuesday!

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
with a few widely scattered thun
dershowers this afternoon1 and
Tuesdayand in-- northwest portion
tonight; not so warm in northwpst
portion tonight and Tuesday.Mod-
erate to fresh southerly 'winds on
the coast.

TEMPERATURES
City Max, Min.

Abilene t.92 73
Amarillo .90 55
BIG SPRING !.92 73
Chicago 87 64
Denver .66 47
El Paso j.85 67
Fort Worth ..' 1.89 75
Galveston . ........ 89 81
New York- - .66 62
St. Louis .88 68
Sun setstoday at 7:40 p. hi. and

sun rises Tuesdayat 7;36 a. m.

SevenfeenBooked For
DrunkennessIn Court

City court Monday was busy
,with "Saturday and Sunday arrests
including 17 persons 'booked for
drunkenness. Two mpn were ar-

rested for disturbanceand affray
and one woman was picked up for
VD checlc.

Four men were arrested for
gaming with dice. Only (two' traf-
fic tickets were issued over, the
weekend but 27 courtesy tickets
were given.

A cab companyreported to po-

lice that occupantsof la tan four-do-or

car was throwing- - eggs at one
of their taxi;. ,

FIRE AT SETTLES
A room on the seventh floor of

the Settles hotel caught fire at
3 a. m. Sunday and Caused 85 per
cent damage, firemen (reported
Smoking in bed was said ,to be the
cause.

There isho ancient geographical
term which coveredall of the area
now known as Palestine.

More dischargeshave been filed
with the selective service board.
They include:

Eufus W, Marshall, staff ser-

geant, entered service June 18,

1943; EAMR Medal, stars for Nor-

mandy, So. France, Eome-Arn-o,

Naples-Foggi- a, Air offensive Eu-

rope, No. France campaigns; Air
Medal, oak leaf cluster; Purple
Heart; five months foreign serv-

ice.
James Freed, Corporal, Gates--

ville; entered service Aug. 22,
1942; assigned1045th AAF 'BU.

Ray D. Anderson," sergeant; en-

tered service June 27, 1940; as-

signed Company1, '276th infantry;
EAME medal, star for Bhineland
campaign Asaitic-Pacifi- c medal;
Purple cHeart; combat Infantry-
man's badge; three years, one
month foreign service.

Arthur F. Kasch, master ser-
geant, 236th AAF BU; EAME
medal, stars for air .offensive Eu-

rope, Tunisia, Egypt-Lybi- a, Sicily,-ai- r

combat Ploesti, Naples-Foggi- e,

Normandy, No. France, Ardennes,
Central Eruope, Rhineland; dis-

tinguished unit badge; two years,
nine months foreign service.

Felton J. Bagley? corporal, en-

tered service July 5, 1940; assign
ed Battery B, 75th anti-aircra- ft

gun battalion; Asiatic-Pacifi- c med-
al, stars for Entral-Burm- a, India-Burm- a

campaigns;two years, nine
months foreign service.

Roy M." Spivey, sergeant, enter-
ed service Oct. 8, 1940; assigned
troop A, 16th quartermaster
squadron; Asiatic-Pacifi- c medal,
stars for So. Philippine, Luzon,
New Guinea, Bismark-Archipela- go

campaigns; Philippine liberation
ribbon; two years, three months
foreign service.

Oliver W. Lea, sergeant, enter
ed service Sept. 27, 1940; assign-
ed Company D, 7th Infantry,
EAME me'dal, stars' for Algeria,
French Morroco, Sicily, Naples--
Foggia, Rome-Arn-o cpmpaigns;
two years, seven months foreign
service.

William W. Smith, staff ser-
geant; entered service Jan. 28,
1941; Squadron C, 3017th AAF
BU; Asiatic-Pacifi- c medal, New
Guinea campaign; two years, four
months foreign service.

Sam Petty, staff sergeant; en-

tered service Oct. 15, 1942; as-

signed headquarters squadron
111th air force, service command;
Asiatic-Pacifi- c medal; 10 months
foreign service.

Willie Dow Ellison, painter,
first class; entered service Jan. 14,
1942.

William Cecil Spencer, from
navy.

First-- Baptist Church
Begins Fall Revival

The First Baptist church hasbe-
gun its one-wee- k autumn revival
meeting.

Although the Rev. Arthur h,

Odessa, who is to do the
preaching for ihe meeting arrived
Monday, the meeting officially
started 'Sunday with the Rev. P.
D. O'Brien, pastor, preaching.
There were eight additions and
one rededication on the initial day.
Services will be held at 8 p. m.
and 10 a. m. For today's evening
service, the Brotherhood is spon-
soring the services.

If., Mrs. Gctlanos

ParentsOf Son
Lt. and Mrs. S. C. Galanos of

NewYork City, N. Y. are the par-
ents of a son born at 10:30 a., m.
Sunday in the Malone and Hogan
Clinic-Hospita- l.

The baby boy has been named
Chris Stergios and weighed seven
pounds and 13 ounces.

Lt Galanos is here on leave
from Langley Field, Va. He was
previously 'stationed at the local
field as a bombardier instructor
and played in the Special Service
orchestra. Mrs. Galanos has been
residing here at 701 Nolan,

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Galanos of New
York City and maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. R. L--.

Phillips of Starkville, Miss.

MEDAL TO FORMER LEGISLATOR'S WIDOjW Mrs. Vivian C.
Ragsdalereceives the Bronze Star, awarded posthumously to her
husband,Lt. Bailey B, Ragsdaleof Austin, in a ceremony in the
governor'sreception room at the state capitol. The medal is award-
ed by 'Col. O. P. Houston (left). Camp Swift post commander,while
Gov. Coke R: Stevenson(right) looks on. Lt. Ragsdale,former
Texas legislator, was killed in action.near Vellclri. Italy, June 3,
1944, while serving witlf the 91st Division. (AP Photo). '
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U.S. BOUND Thirfl largest liner afloat, the GermaniSteamshipEuropa, idle for six years and now inbandsof Americans,leavesher berth in Bremerhaven: Germany,as she starts for Southampton.Eng-
land, on the first leg of her trip to the United States.,Reconditionedby the Americansand expect-- .
ed to carry 20,000 troons a month back'to this country, she is scheduledto arrive in New York Sept 24
This is an exclusive picture taken by Tctcr J. Chrroll, Associated Press staff photographer. "(AP
Wlrcphoto). .1 ,

couf LeadersMeet

For CampSchedule
Scoutmastersand commissioners

round table met recently to set
up camp schedulesfor the remain-
der of the year. Dateswere made
for Oct. 5 and 26, Thanksgiving
Day and a week winter camp was"

scheduledto begin Dec. 26 through
New Year's. Day.

The group also decided to set
up a board of review in each troop.
Plans were made to conduct a sur-
vey .in school to see how many
boys would like "to be Boy Scouts.
A party has' been planned tp be
given sometime, in October. New
Scouts are to be organizedJnto.a
temporary troopto meeteachweek
until the members pass first and
second class then
those who would like to join oth-
er troops, may do so. ?

At the session,members passed
a resolution asking the city to put
in a water connectionat the camp
grounds. It was also announced
that scoutmastersarc needed for
troops 1, 4, 19 and 117.

A new troop for. Latin-America-

will be organized at 8 p. m.
today in the Kate Morrison school.

Scoufmastersand-- commissioners
present were D. M. McKinney, H,
O. Pipkin of Forsan, Arnold Scyd-le- r,

Roy Williams, W. D. Berry,
Elra Phillips. W. D. Willbanks,
Cecil Nabors, Charles Watson,
George Melear and H. D. Norris.

Richey AnnouncedAs
OPA Rent Supervisor

Robert L. Richey has been an-

nouncedas areasupervisorof OPA
rent control in charge of the Big
Spring office. e

The announcement came, from
the office of Charles Sullivan, dis-

trict rent control director. Richey
formerly was with the enforcement
division of OPA rent control In the
Lubbock office.

He succeedsJames W. Kelly.
who" has transferred to Midland as
supervisor of that office. Until
Richey arrived, Kelly had serviced
this office oh a half-tjm- e basis
from Midland. He transferred to
Midland as of Sept. 1.

Public; Records.
"

In 70th District Court
Cuca Everett versus A. M. Ever-

ett, suit for divorce?

Warranty Deeds
D. tG. Hart, et ux. to H. G. Rus-

sell iots 2, 3, block 4, Cedar Crest;
$1,000.

A E. McCulstan to C. L. Howe
lots 7, 8, 9, block 37, Government
Heights; $4,000.

In the County Court
J. M. Thomp'son versus Carl

Henry, suit for writ of seques-
tration.

We carry a good stock of

mechanicsare thoroughly

able.

TRY

DeSoto and
215 E. 3rd

H ihiiim) feMi lv".!! ESLa--
TEXAS-LOUISIAN- A STATE PARTY Two Big Spring men were
among those'attending a Texas-Louisia- State-Da- y party spon-
sored by the American Red Cross at a South Pacific naval base.
Pictured are,jleft to right, Ralph Arujo, El Paso,Y2c; TinrKnox,
Big Spring, S-l- c; Clarence D. Higglns, Big Spring, BM-2- c; and
Lloyd 2. Dee'n, Monroe, La., SF-3- c. (ARC Photo).
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AVATCHING MOM PREPARE THE FRIED CHICKEN S-S-

Keith F. Naylor of Wichita Falls, back after three years of Jap
.prison camp grub, watcheshis mother, Mrs. O. II. Naylor, preparea
fried chicken dinner in the kitchen of their home. Sgt. Naylor is
the first member of the 131st Field Artillery "lost battalion" to
return to Wichita Falls. (AP Photo).

ecur XALn;ita,ch;n 1

CommitteeTo Meet
i '

Membershipcommitteewill meet
at the chamber of commerceat 9

a, m. Tuesday to begin soliciting
new - membdrsj Robert Currie,
chairman, said the! work would
take about two, hours.

"Members to meet are Charles
Girdner, H. H. Hurt, jVic Mellinger,
Ira Thurman, Troy Gifford, Calvin
Boykin, Elmo Wasson, J.. C. Doug-
lass, Jr., Joe Blum,! Pete Howze,
Ted Phillips, MdrrillfCreighton, H.
P. Wooten, Dewey "Martin, Dalton
Mitchell, Doyle Vaughn, Elton
Taylor, C. J. Staples, R. R. Mc-Ew-

M. Wentzl Lou Baker, C. L.
Rowe, Otis Grafa, Ted O.. Groebl,
V. A. Merrick,', D. D. Douglass,
Vernon Smith.-- A. H. Ryle. Birt
Tate, EugeneThomas,Jack Roden,

r
new Factory Partsand onr

experionppd and, depend--

US

I

Plymouth Dealer

Phone!856

LYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

CLARK MOTOR CO

Cliff Wiley, Jack Smith, J. L. Le-Ble- u,

Don Bohannon and Oscar
Wilks.

Air mail stamps were first
placed on sale to the public in
1924.

Sept 7 Is IndependenceDay la
Brazil.

Tfl

requirements,

Good grooming begica
with & headof lustrocs
well-ke- pt hair. Moiolnsa
Hair Tonic helps taza :
unrulyends,suppfeieirt3
natural oilof dry ecalp.
AddsIustre,sheentohai&.

Doiue only 2oc
TryMorolineHaa'Tonic

BIG SPRING
FRL, SEPT. 28
READ'S SHOW GROUNDS

"All Tents and Properties 1MS
iriame rroor Under Federal

Specifications CCG746."

COMBINED 1

Circus
THE MOST STUPES-DOC-S kSSXf OF

GIGANTIC FEATURE IS CIRCUS HISTORY
. incta&nt

Thi GORGEOUSLY Prate Suett-itte- tx

"THE CALIPH OF BAflU"
CON COLL EA NOT
The WOKLDS GREATESTTIGUT-WIRES- T

AMhKICA'M lOULMUSr KlfeUti IS CJ
KXHUUTlUtt CSPARAUEU tad VmbttHA
NEW TO AMCR.TCL HLLE.
CAUDILLO CYJE
SISTERS 0'DELUf

AElItL
SF.NSVTIONAT. ACROBATS Cm.lUTIC I
ND SLCK-WIR- MARVELS 5TA

TtM THRILLING and SPECTACULAR
BALLET OF ELEPHANTS
GREATEST DISPLAY of m Kind OW EABTH ft

GIUSTINO LOYU
TROUPE .

Spn;Mnl" FoirtntutBhk R.Jjm Clxatsaesi
CA WORLD tut- uiiu I i lfc VirufMWn'' FAMOUS

CLOWNS ORANTOS
BftlBfTHing HiyltJ'm

AMZINI OF THK 0ftLn"3
GRKTFJ:T SPANGLfcLASD STARS 1 ACT3.
includinn the PAUL NEL50S Ijbww Hcn
SLAYMtN'-M- J Troupe of R.B3 THE FLY- -
iMi JrlKlLLtJiS toe PAHELH AERLU.
BALLET RLTK NELSON. Dni

WerMTi Onlr BOXING HORSES HA.STC
LINTON. WiU Vial Slr PATTEBdftX
TROUPE. Trampoline Art.u THE DEAR08.
Aerul ibnllrn. inj IX)ZE3- - OF 0THEK3 to

numerous to tAbuUtt.

GIGANTIC RAILROAD SHOW
TWICE DAILY 3 and S P.Mj POPULAR
DOORS OPEN 2 and 7oP.ILJ PRICES

Tickets (Reservedand Adaissfm)
On Sale Show Day at CnBBiBxham
& Philips. No. I, 217 UiB SL. .

TOPS
FOR

QUALITY
FM m W nHr mmB mm.m Bf

'Pepsi-Col-a Company, ong htand City, N. Y'.

FranchisedBottler: Pepsi-Ck)l- a Bottling Co. of Big Spring

MATTRESS RENOVATING

If you have cotton mattressesor Innersprlng mattressesthat
need renovating, we have a limited supply of ticking. We also

manufacture new mattressesmade to order.
"We Pick Up and Deliver

BIG SPRINGMAJTRESS FACTORY .

811 W. 3rd Phone 17M


